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Task· Force study being
evaluated by Dr. Sparks
By KAREN ISBELL

ONE OF THE FI RST STEPS to cleanlnt up die IUI1urM -ir0ftlll1."t on the
campus is to eliminate die political m.tefial tac:lted on ~. buildlnt~, end
windows.
Pboto by am Bartleman

Landscape cluttered
by political handbills
A moratorium on "the
cluttering of the Murray State
I andscape wilh political
campaign material" has been
urged by political campaign
co-chairmen on the campus.
Don Nanney and Tony
McClure, of the Young
Democrats, suggested that "all
campaign workers for all
r.andidat~c:; refrain
(rom the
indiscriminate posting of
handbllls and placards.
They said their appeal i~
motivated by the campaign litter
now on the campus, adding that
thC' material Is attached to trees,
windows, posts and buildings.
"It is unfortu nate when the
enthusiasm of a political
campaign blurs good taste and
common sense," the statement
said.
Besides urging a suspension
or lhe widespread distribution,
they also proposed that each

campaign organ ization be
responsible for removing its
material from all locations
except bulletin boards.
·•certainly In an age when
t>eology and the environment are
foremost on everyone's minds, a
political campaign is no valid
excuse to abuse our
surroundings by tacking signs up
on every available ernply space."

Remember filling out those
suggestion cards in clas.o; last
~ring? Ever wonder if anyone
ever read yours'? Or if anything
wa<; ever done about it?
Those cards were sent
directly to the President'~; Task
Force Committee, and its report
is the result of the consideration
or these suggestions, solicited
not only from students, but also
from faculty and staff members,
the adm i n istration, and
community leaders.
The report, located In the
Reserve Room of the library, is
now available to Murray State
students and faculty. It contains
dozens of suggestions for
improving the university, and
a lso s u ggests a way of
implementing many o r these
improvements.
The committee, appointed
last January by President Sparks,
turned in its report to him on
May 25. According to Dr.
Sparks. the members or the
committee were ~~elected so that
man y different viewpoints
would be represented.
The co·chairmen, Dr.
Charles A. Homra from
psychology and Eugene Flood
from management, worked with
eight committee members. No
two people were selected from
the same department.
The suggestions received by
the committee were organized
Into different categories. Under
the heading of "On.Campus
Student Affairs", the Tao;k Force
suggested the abolishment of

dorm hours for all students,
proposed that female graduate
students be considered for
positions as dorm mothers, and
recommended that social and
recreational activities be
expanded.
In order to further decrease
racial prejudice on campus, the
Task Force suggested that the
names of all organizations be
filed in the Office or the
Vice-President for Student
Affairs, and that support or
recognition be withheld from
"those organizations which are
not open to individuals because
of race, ethnic background, or
religion."
To aid students with their
c l ass work, the report
recommended that lab and
student facilities be available 24
hours a day, perhaps by keeping
a night janitor at certain
buildlnp.
In order to expand the
university curricula, it was
suggested "that Asian, African,
European, and Latin American
study programs be initiated",
perhaps using foreign students as
teaching assistants.
L i bra r y h o u r s were
recommended as 6 a.m. to 2
a.m. seven days a week. A
pre-registration system was
suggested to eliminate the
current reaistration hassle.
Under .. Impr oving the
Educational Image of the
University", the Task Force
recommended that the Board of
Regents be approached
concerning sponsoring an
academic lecture series.
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No non- resident number limit set
"With empty rooms in
dormitories at Murray State, we
haven't taken steps to . limit
out-of-state freshmen to 15 per
rent or the total enrollment,"
says President Sparks.
Dr. Sparks made this
statement in reference to a
decision made by the Kentucky
Cou nci I on Public Higher
Education that state universities
limit the number of fre~hmen
not from Kentucky to 15 per
cent of the school's enrollment.
The number of out·of-state
students at Murray State, and at
other state institutions of higher
learning, has become crucial, due
to the budget benefits from
out-of-state tuition.
Enrollment figures for MSU
have not yet been released, due
to contmulng registration and
computer processing of ~;tudent
cards.
Figures for Eastern,
.Morehead, and Western show a
rise in enrollment over last fall.
One possible factor for the
increase at Eastern and
Morehead may be the fact that
Ohio, bordering on northern
Kentucky, upped in-state tuition
for its state universities this year.
Officials here are being
cautious about making any
enr ollment estimates before

counting is finished. Dr. Sparks
point..c:; out that the 1,846
students who were graduated in
January, June, and August of
1971 represent over 1 0 per cent
of the students ever graduated
from Murray Stale. This is a
large number to try to replace
with freshmen, transfers, and
graduate students being vied for
by all state universities.
Policy-making and budgets
at state-supported schools have
been the prime targets of
discussion at thP Joint Alumni
Council of Kentucky, which
held a three-day meeting at
Murray State this week.
An often discussed concept
that got both "yeas" and "nays"
at the meeting was that of a
"super board," basically a one
policy-making board for all stale
supported colleges and
universities.
Support for the "super
board" came in the contention
that in view of the shortage of
money for higher education,
such a board would end
competition for dollars among
11tate schools.
This stand was refuted by
an explanation of the systematic
procedure followed by each
school in submitting biennial
budget requests.

o'ther topics touched on
included possible relaxing or the
squeeze on out·Of·state students
who want to attend Kentucky
colleges and steps to be taken t.o

insure students in the
community college system that
they can transfer to any state
collegl' or university with no loss
of credil.

SHE'S NO GREASE MONKE Y, but lhe is Eltz8bedl
Cloud, a sophomore egnculture maj« from T rento n who

- - - -- - - Jo

Suggestions dealing with
"Off-Campus Student Afrairs"
included the creation of a
staffed information center,
expanded recruiting, and
updated and more frequent
Informative publications.
Under "Academic Affairs",
the report suggested an
evaluation system or faculty and
administration to be made by
students, faculty and
administration.
The Task Force bas not met
this fall, according to Dr.
Homra; in fact, all present
members seem ready to be
relieved of any future
responsibility as a Task Force
Committee member.
The work on the committee
in addition to their regu Jar load
was quite a physical and mental
strain. Three members became
quite Ul during the Lime the
committee was meeting, and Mr.
F lood was hospitalized.
Although the Task Force
sometimes worked as much as
ten hours a week on the
committee in add ition to their
regular load, the report still
failed to cover many suggestions.
Under
the
heading
.. Miscellaneous" were listed
numerous suggestions which
were not discussed.
According to Dr. Sparks,
the Task Force committee will
nol be activated this ran. ''After
giving in-depth consideration to
the pr~nt report", said the
president, ''then I might
consider the appointment of
another Task Force in the spring
semester." Most likely it will be
a new type or committee rather
than a "task force", probably
something such as a "faculty
advisory committee". Task
Force implies strong action, and
a l ready there Is some
unnecessary resentment from
departments receiving
suggestions.
President Sparks stressed
the fact that the purpose of the
Task Force was to make a report
to him concerning improvements
or the university. "Each item
will be considered on the basis
or its pla\Jsibility and Its effect
on the department involved," he
said.
"We will try to implement
these suggestiollll ln ~ relation to
their plausibility and their
advantages, said Dr. Sparks. No
sudden change will be made; we
will work with lhe deans and the
people involved before making
any change."

..,tt plu9 in a tiKtOf durint ' - term and
trKtOf mach ine course at OM UniYllrsrty,
Pbot o by Wilson Wooii •Y

i& edlustlng a
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Frosh Urged to Participate..

Plans made for freshmen electi()DS
Preparations for upcoming
freshmen elections are currently
\being conducted In the SUB.
Terry Yates, a senior from
Mayfield, is election chairman
this vear and some changes have
been made in the format of the
elections.
On Thur.;day, candidates are

to pick up petitions in the SUB.
Fifty signatures are required for
a candidate to run. On OcL. 7
petitions are to be turned in.
After this date, campaigns may
start. Campaign procedures and
rules will be explained when
petitions are turned in.
Elections for freshmen

Design Contes t Held By UCM
The United Campus
Ministry recently changed the
position of its outside display
board so that students can view
the current events of the UCM
while walking in either direction.
The only problem with this
idea is that one side, which
previously faced the building, Is
blank and needs a design. The
' UCM is offering $50 for a
contrasting design, including the
painting of it, to be selected by
the members of the UCM staff.

The design must include the
words ''United Campus
Ministry" and list the six
sponsoring denominations. It
must provide for a blank space
approximately three feet by four
feet for announcement posters.
The sign measures four feet
high and is eight feet wide.
Design entry deadline Is Oct. 1.
For further information. call
753-3565 or go by the UCM at
202 N. Fifteenth Street.

M9.t her and baby care course
offered by Dept. of Nursing
The Red Cros.q Mother and
Babr Care course for expectant
parents will be offered by the
department of nursing. Laraine
Guyette will conduct the course.
Classes will begin on October 13.
1971 in room 206 of the
Nursing Bldg., from 7 to 9 p.m.
Topics to be discussed will
include preparation tor

hospitalization , childbirth, and
infant care,
The course is open to both
husband and wife. There will be
no charge for the course.

officers will be held in the SUB
Oct. 14 The offices are:
P r esiden i, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, and three
representatives. Any number of
candidates can run. All members
of the freshmen class are urged
to participate in the election.

St. Leo 's . Church
to sponsor talks
beginning Oct .1
'•Population, Birth Control,
and the Catholic" will be the
topic for the first seminar in a
new series or adult education
seminars at St. Leo's Church.
This topic will be discussed
for three meetings, be&inning
October 1 at 7 p.m. in Gleason
Hall at 201 N. 12th St. The next
two meetings to deal with this
subject will be the rollowing
Fridays, Oct. Hand Oct. 16.
Booklets and other material
will be provided by the church.
Those wishing to learn more
about the seminars are asked to
c t t Jl
R d
d f th
on ~c
m
e mon
e
Enghsh dep~. at 762-2405 or
Father Mattmgly at 753-3876.

°

SMILES ARE UNANIMOUS among the eight majorettes chosen to add
sp~le and strut to the Marching Thoroughb~ed Band this season. Shown cleh
to rsghtl are Rhoda Beth Miller, Tompkinsv•lle, junior: Marganta Ann Davi$
Symsonia, freshmen: Ginna Lawrence, Benton, jumor; Sharon Reid, Princeton:
senior; Linda Boyd, Murray, sophomore; Sally HarriS, Metropolis, 111., jumor;
Connie Ann Campagna, Sikeston, Mo., freshiTUin; and MarsN HendriK, Pafl$,
Pboto by Wilson Woolley
T•nn., freshman.

Persons interested in
enrolling in the course should
contact the Department of·
Nursing, at 762·2193. :

Don, Nanny elected president
by Murray Young ·D emocrats
Don Nanney, Murray, was Murray, sorority chairwoman.
elected president of the Youn~r
The next meeting of the
Democrats for the 1971-72 Young Democrats is Wednesday
school year.
in the SUB, room 4 at 7 p .m.
In an organizational meeting
in the SUB Sept. 8, Tony . .- - - - - - - - - - .
McClure, Calvert City, and
Nanny were also elected
No classes
co-chairmen ot the 30 member
organization.
Other o£ficers elected at the
No classes will meet a
meeting were Barb Hall,
urray State on Oct. 8 due to
Owensboro, and Erma Kendal,
eeting of the First Distric
ducation Association on th
Murray, co-chairwoman, Rich
F i t z z a I a n d , M u r r a Y,
pus. The decision was mad
organizational chairman, Tom by the dean.c; of the vario
Brown, Owensboro, Fraternity schools at the University.
cMirman and Jennie Barker, . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

RESTAURANT OF DISTINCTION
IT ALlAN SPECIALTIES
1302 CHESTNtiT ST. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

PIZZA

on Oct. 8

COLLEGE SHOP
214 N.lS,
. across from MSU Library
Just received large shipment of Suits
- double - knit and wools
Pants
uble - knit,wools, stay -press
Shirts
- stripes, solids,white on white ,
tablecloth patterns
Shoes - Bostonian and Jarvin
two- tones, all the latest styles
rges t selection of ties in town!
See us for your formal wear.
Open 8 am- -8 pm Mon.- - Fri .
8 am- - 5 pm Saturday

r

*All of our Pizza's are Double Cheese

Regular Double Cheese
with Sausage
with Pepperoni
with Mushrooms
with Ground Beef
with Anchovies
with Onions
with I tal ian Peppers
with Salami
with Meatballs

Bite Size

Medium

LargE>

1.40
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60
1.60

1.75
2.05
2.05
2.05
2.05
2.05
2.05
2.05
2.05
2.05

2.20
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80

Ca~r·s Special

2.00
2.95
3.75
(with triple cheese, sausage, pepperoni, mushrooms. ground beer. meatballs,
and Romano cheese topping.)

Extra Items

.30

.40

.50

*No Extra Charge for Half and Half Combinations

SPECIAL
After 9:00
La rye
$2 . 3u • pizza

$1.99

FOR DELIVERY CALL 753-6565

Al so visit Litt l e Caesar's at the bow1inj alley

Frld-v, September 24, 1971
I
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FIRST FOR MSU

Social WorkCiubelects Student acting troupe formed
James Brown president
The Cirsl meeting of the
newly formed Social Work Club
will take place Tuesday at 7 p.m.
on the fifth noor of Faculty
Hall.
Social work majors and
those majoring in related fit>lds
of interest or who are interested
in volunteer ~rvices to the
community are urged to attend.
Organized last May, the club
accepted a proposed
constitution and bylaws and
elected officers for this year.
The officers are:
James Brown, Murray,
president; Melisa Byers, Hardin,
vice-president; Suzanne Evans,
Almo, secretary; and Pete
S titsi nger, Hamilton, Ohio,
treasurer.
Appointed to office by the
president or the club were
Barbara Hall, OwE-nsboro,
chairman of the !>Ocial action
committee, and Gladys Jaco,
Farmington. chairman of the
social committee.
Sponsors of the club are
social work instructors Julie
Lovins. Wallace Bagget. and Jack
Johnson.
·

Murray State University
Theatre is initiating an
"innovative new program" this
year, according to Robert E.
Johnson. chairman or the drama
department.
For the first time in the
history of the department, a
group of students will make up a
touring company which will
perform a one-act play in various
high schools In West Kentucky
and Tennes...ee.
Directed and produced by
advanced drama students, the
troupe will tour "The Worthy
Master Pierre Patelin" the weeks
of Oct. 18·21 and 25-28. The
French farce, adapted from a
medieval play, runs
approximately forty minutes.
Johnson explained that the
purpose or the program is to
bring "entertainment and
worthwhile productions to
secondary schools," while at the
same time Increasing interest in
the drama department at Murray

Some of the club's goals
include providing volunteer
services for regional rocial work
agendes, compiling files on
social work opportunities, and
generating student participation
in curriculum planning.
For volunteer services, club
members will arrange such
projects as big brother-little
brother, big sister-little sister
programs. tutoring services for
needy children, aiding In
community social concern
projects, and volunteer work In
general where services are
needed.
The file project is to be
compiled from data giving
information such as salaries,
graduate school requirements,
and opportunities in the social
work field. _
The club hopes to work
with and assist the faculty in
planning the curriculum for
social work at MSU.
Those majoring in other
fields besides social work may
join the club as ac;sodate
members.

StateHe emphasized that the
play • directed by senior Barbara
Fulton or Paducah~ has a "wide
range of appeal to various age
groups."
The set, designed by Mike

ll<)<)s_ts 11nderstanding

univel"$ity.
The first function of this
program lo; to assist the students
with any difficulties they may
encounter. Other functions
consist or giving the students the
opportunity to develop their
interest and to make recognition
of the contributions they make
to the university and the city of
Murray.
'l'he university is providing a
room in the old Fine Arts Bldg.
exclusively for this purpose. The

will

meetings
bt> held there and
the room will be a clearing house
for information.
Presently, Dr. Hendrickson's
office is open on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays from
1:30-2:30, and on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 2:30-4:30 in

1;roo:m:.:fi:v:e,~V:~:rath:e:r~H:a:ll~.

Every Keepsake diamond Is
guaranteed against loss from
the setting for one full year.
And that's just part of the
famous Keepsake guarantee.
See for yourself. Come In and
look over our fine Keepsakes.

Furches
Jewelry

____

MSU grad named
d·
newspaper C JtOr

presents

'M;~ag~t'm
r.fZ;a~cfl!to/J

James Abernathy, former
photography editor and business
manager for the MURRAy
STATE NEWS, has been named
editor of the HICKMAN
GAZETTE . Abernathy's

Starmlst

:gr~o~u=p~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _PR:E:s:s~.~--------.!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ii~
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October 31, 1971

BOONE'S

THANK YOU! That is what these money
saving coupons are mt>ant to say. We appreciat-e your business ...And remember
Boone's Laundry and Cleaners' high quality
Sanitone Dry Cleaning and fine service
remain the same ... Nothing changed but the

Clip
These
Inflation
Fighter
Coupons

GUARANTEED PROTECTION

LINDSEY'S

All Coupons Good T ru

price!

I'Aift HAVIlN •:100
WIIDOINCJ ftiNO 112.110

The traveling show is only
one of several major changes
scheduled for University Theatre
this year as a result of new
facilities in an addition to the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Included in the addition is a new
theatre, scheduled for
completion In November, with
the nrst Univel"$ity Theatre
production in it scheduled for
March.

.Although Johnson said he
"hopes that this will be an
annual event," the touring show
Is this year replacing the regular
fall production. A second major
production has been added in
the spring, however, in place of a
series of student-directed one-act
plays.
Another change in the
production schedule will move
the annual Children's Theatre
from January to December.

appointment was announced by
the GAZETTE's Publisher,
Hardy, a junior from
HarryLeeWaterfield.
The new editor graduated
Washington, Ind., wUI be so
constructed that It will fit, along from Murray August. 6 with a
with costumes and properties, major In journalism and minors
into one station wagon. with the in English and general busines_c;.
cast and crew traveling in Besides his positions with the
another.
NEWS, "Ab" was also an active
Costumes will be designed member of Alpha Phi Gamma,
by Christy Lowery, 8 Waterloo, . honorary journalism fraternity.
Ill., senior. Steve Hall, Louisville
The GAZEITE has been
junior, wtll serve as stage without an editor-in-chief since
manager. In addition to the cast, last February when Erl Sensing
Miss Fulton and Hall will be the resigned. Sensing is now editor
only students traveling with the or the Dickson. Tenn. FREE

ISA flrogram expan<ls;
An expanded program is in
progres.c; for the International
Studenls Affairs lhis year. 'T'he
program, headed by Dr.
Hendrickson, adviser and
ombudsman, proposes to
promote a better understanding
and communication among the
foreign students and the entire

Ca-;t members are Randy
Powell, Benton sophomore; Kay
Threlkeld, Versailles sophomore;
Charlie Hall, Frankfort junior;
Grey Hurt, Paducah freshman;
and RaJph Metcalf, Louisville,
freshman. Also accompanyini
the group will be Johnson and
James Schempp, assistant
professor or drama.

All
Coupons
Good • th ru
October 3 1 stAt
All
Boone's
Cleaners Stores

SAVE
On
your Dry
Cleaning During
Boone Cleaners
Appreciation
Sale

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"The Cleaner Interested In You"

r - - - - I

-

BOONE'S,

- - - ---- .... -BOONE'S

I

I

I

PLAIN DRESSES
I
SLACKS
(PANT SUITS INCLUDED)
I
$109
Men's or Ladies'
55
.. .. c I

I

I

I

I
I
I

1I
I

I

I
I

I
L

Rring any nwnber. You must present this'
ooupon when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners.
Coupon Good Thru October 3l. 1971

Bring any nwnber. You must present this
t.:.>upvn when you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleaners.

- - -- -- -- +I ------ -{JQONE'S

BOONE'S.

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
5 For

99c

Brmg any number. You must present this
c:oupon ~\'hen you bring your cleaning to
Boone's Cleanm.
r.11upon Good Thru October 31, 1971

-- --- -

BOONE'S

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"The Cleaner Interested In You"

Coupon Good Thru October 31,1~71

I
I
I
I
I

- ·. ..1.

MEN'S SUITS
C
Each
99
Reg. • 1.6o

Bring any nwnber. You must prese~t this
o-oupon whPn you bring y(lur cleamng to
Boone's Cleaners.
Coupon Gooll Thru October 31, 1971

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

_
..
- - - -- -

Available At All
Boone's Cleaners,
5 Convenient Locat1ons
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editorial page
Student voting in college towns
helps democratic process
With the November election
quick ly approaching. all four
Kentucky gubernatorial candidates
are eagerly courting the college
student vote. But how many young
people will not exercise their right
to vote this election merely because
of the red tape surrounding
absentee voting?
Kentucky law does not permit
college students to vote in the
towns where they attend school, so
their alternatives on election day
boil down to: applying for and
completing an absentee ballot,
c'u tting classes and driving home to
the polls, or simply not voting at
all.
Th i s ~it uation which has
existed since 18-year-olds in
Kentucky got the right to vote in
1965, has become more critical
since the franchise was extended to
all states with the adoption of the
26th Amendment ot the
Constitution this year.
A group of Congressmen has
been working to enact a federal law
providing that students may vote
wherever they attend college. This
seems like a step in the right
direction.
Although a college student is a
legal resident of his hometown, he
spends nine months of the year in a
different city. Naturally he may
become detached from events and
home ~d more concerned with
affairs affecting his college town.

-

During the local option
election concerning alcoholic
beverages in Murray last spring, a
student at the University could not
register to vote unless he could

fall's elections. Kentucky, a pioneer
in liberalizing voting requirements,
will hopefully join the growing list
of other states interested in letting
all citizens have a voice in their
government.
prove to the Calloway County
Clerk's office that he is ''free from
parental control. " Why do students
not have to establish this
I independence when they register in
their own home towns?
Election officials just might be
afraid of the effects of the
18-to-21-year-old voters. Do they
think the youths will band together
and act irresponsibly? If this is the
case, the 26th Amendment should
not have passed, nor should
Kentucky have liberalized its law
16 years ago.
Opposition to students voting
at college claims that since the
students are not taxpayers they
should not be able to participate in
local affairs. But fewer than 30 per
cent of the American college
students live in tax-exempt college
residences. Property taxes are paid
as part of their tuition and room
fees.
Looking ahead to next year's
Presidential election, how will t he
18-to-21 year-old voters from other Dear Editor:
The varsity cheerleaders would like
states actively participate in the
national election if they are to ask every student to get behind the
Racer athletic teams and to support them
burden~ with needless paperwork
throuehout the entire year at home, as
just to get them into a booth?
well as on road games.
Now . that the legalities of the
So the student body will be able to
18-year-old vote have bPen back the Racers to the utmost, there are a
estab l ished, shouldn't the few things we would like to suggest:
We are asking that students refrain
mechanics of the voting process be from1.dressing
up so much to attend the
straightened out as well'? Sixteen home games. The games have become too
states have already permitted much of a style show in the past. People
students to vote at college for this simply will not yell in dressy clothes.

Letters to the Editor

El imination of perm ission cards need~d
to give coeds more freedom in dorms
Women 's dormitories always
seem to be the target of campus
complaints. This, perhaps, is due to
the restrictions affecting women
students here. The complaint this
time is permission cards.
Permission cards are for
women only ; male students do not
have to put up with such
annoyances. These cards are sent to
the parents of incoming freshmen
so that they can determine what
their daughters can and cannot do.
Examples of questions asked
are: permission to ride in student
cars to out-of-town school
sponsored events, to leave the city,
to swim in lakes and rivers, to travel
by plane, to leave town overnight
with friends or relatives, to go to
army camps, or to go home
overnight during the week.
The parents' responses to these
questions determine whether the
girl can do any or none of the
above. How can parents know what
their daughter may want to do
when they, perhaps, have never
seen Murray, and don't know what
there is to do here?
When a girl is 17, her parents
might have reservations about their
daughter doing some of the above,
but with maturity comes more

T

responsibility and privileges. Not
so! Those same cards which kept
the female student from going out
of town in the freshman year still
apply when she is 20 and a junior.
The card affects her activities all
four years at school. Many girls
may not know that they can have
their permission cards sent again to
their parents for re-evaluation at
any time.
One way to overcome this
problem would be to have new
permission cards sent home at the
beginning of each year. This
involves no added cost to the
University for the cards could be
sent along with room assignments
and letters of information from the
dormitories.
These cards are not only sent
to parents of unmarried girls, but to
those who are married and are
legally responsible for themselves.
This, too, is preposterous. No
married woman should need
parental permission to regulate her
activities.
T he whole system is ineffective
and should be eliminated. But if
this is impossible, some major
revisions are necessary for this
aspect of dorm procedure.

Everyone please come to the games
this year and vocally support our teams.
The team is play ing for the students and
fan s of MSU. and it is our duty to back
them with every means possible.
Letting a team know that someone
cares can make the diff('rence between a
defeat and a victory. Support the Racers
on the road to victory this year.
Cly Denna Hargis
Captain, Varsity CheeriPaders

2. We would like to remind students
Littered J.nnd5t·ape:
there are 60 minutes in a football game,
.and the team needs the student body
support the entire game, not 40 or 50 Dear Editor:
minutes only. Pleac;e back the squad to
As controversy must prevail in any
the very last play of the game.
3. 'fhe cheerleaders are ac;king every college atmosphere, the following
sorority, fraternity, professional club, suggestion is presented to the political
doml, dorm floor, as well as any person paper and bill board hangers.
or group on campus to make just one sign
Our enviromentaJ problems are
per home game and display this sign crucial enough as they stand ... could you
somewhere on campus during the week possibly eliminate the addition of
and for at the game.
campaign posters and bills to our already
4. We ask that every student learn sparse greenery? Such a thoughtless act
the words to the Murray State fight song could possibly jeopardize your
and the alma mater. Please stand when candidate's immenent success.
these are played. The words will be
To pacify the outnumbered
published in the programs.
environmentalists - pl('ase remove the
;rhe varsity cheerleaders have quite a additions.
few surprises for the fans this year, but
everything we do is to try to get you, tbe
Respectfully submitted
student body, to support our athletic
Darryl Armstrong
teams.
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Editorial Notebook
Student Government asks
~~what

ever happened to ...''

If you've been wondering about announced plans for campus
improvements, so has the Student Government. Here's a list of
projeclc; that never quite made it lo the drawing board this semester.
Whatever happened to:

The paving or· reconditioning of the road leading from the
parking lot in front or Regents and White halls to Chestnut? Cars
still fall into the holes, and when it rains the mud is ankle deep for
those on foot.
The lighting of the basketball court behind Springer Hall for
after-dark playing. It may be a little early in the year for the official
season, but not too cold for a few practice shots after dinner.
The additional six tennis courts that were to provide a place for
the tennis team to practice and at the same time allow students to
play during the afternoons. With a university of this size, and tennis
such a popular sport, six courts are not enough.
The purchase of benches for placement around campus in order
that students may sit outside on something other than the grass. The
five present ones are not enough, and now with the area betw'*:n the
library and auditorium re-opened sitting in the quadungle is enjoyed
by many.

LLOONS? Str1nte the who put 10ep 1Uds 8nd food cofotoing in the
pllnts-plastic: balloons weighted down with •nd··-re Wllter. Bickel said there's not much· th1t et~n be done
!ipfOUting up In the new fountain of the Fine Artl Bfdt. about the "tricks'' except -it until tM novelty of the
this WMk. Orrin Bic:klf, dnc:tor of the phy1ic:al plant at new fountain-. off,
MSU, •id it's the wortt of prriSWII. M.yba they _ .
rboto by BiD a.t\e-

Spring studies result in state tour
By CAROL ROGERS

The proposed sidewalk through the quadrangle to eliminate the
ugly brown path the students have made. This would add a great
deal to the appearance of the campus and would end the mud when
it rains.
The $2.50 which was added to the registration fee this faiL It
was thought that these funds would go to the Student Government,
but they say they have received nothing. Who did get it, and what
was it used for'?

I

A unique and enlightening
field study trip tor seven MSU
students this summer resulted
from a special education course
they took here last spring.

"Operation: ~entucky", the
name or tbe ptoject, took a
group of Calloway County
Insight. What are the plans for it this year'? And what ever adolescents with learning
happened lo the money allocated for it last year'? These funds problems on a week-long tour of
should be around $8,000, and the Student Government did not bave the Commonwealth.
The University students
the money put back in its treasury. Who had it put in theirs?
worked in conjunction with the
Murray Independent School
System and a $5000 grant. Betty
Cartoonist Wanted
Wagar, a Munay High special
Anyone interested in providing editorial cartoons to the Murray
education teacher, was director
State News may contact t~e editorial page editor in Room 111,
of the project. Also asslsUng her
Wilson Hall. Bring some samples of your work along with any ideas
were volunteer teachers from the
you might have for the job.

hiJh school

Editor's Note:
The staff of Murray State News
waleom• any lflten, erticles, cartoons, and
pictures from University students and
faculty.
Letters to the Editor must be no more
than 250 words, typed, double tpiCed and
signed. The News ha the right to chenoe the
letters to conform to our style shHt, but
will not elter the meening or content. We
also rewrve the right to accept or reject
Iettau for such reesons es libel and taste.
Guest articles may be from 250 to 750
words and will follow the same standards es
Letters to the Editor.
Cemera buHs end cartoonesu may also
submit work to tha n-spaper. All pictures
must be black and white 1nd clear and
sharp. Cartoons should be submitted on
hNVY, white paper.
Deadline is Monday noon before the
Friday publishing date. _

MSU students Involved with
the project were Clayton
Hargrove, Allan Beane, Sharon
Bale, Tom Hornbuckle, Jerry
Mullins, Carolyn Bogard and
Martha Shirley.
Leaving Murray on June 7,
the group made a whirlwind trip

through many Kentucky cities
including Corbin. Cumberland
Falls, Loui.svUie, Lexington,
Shakertown, and Harrodsburg.
The youngsters shook hands
with Gov. Louie Nunn in
Frankfort, visited the capitol
and toured the Governor's
ManSion. In LouisviJJe the group
took a ride on the Belle of
LouisviJJe on the Ohio River and
visited the zoo.
On Friday they rounded out
their trip with · a tour of
Mammoth Cave, a wax museum
and an amusement park in
Bowling Green.
The trip, a series of "firsts"
for the youngsters, left the
chaperones with quite a few
memories.
..Experiences that are
common to us were unknown to
most of them," said Carolyn
Bogard.
The youngsters rode on a
touring bus, stayed in motels,
learned to swim and ordered
meals in restaurants--many for
the first time.

Jerry Mullins said the trip
was "like putting Icing on the
cake" of everyone's education.
Results of the trip were
discussed at MSU in the
eight-week summer school
session of the special education

class.
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Super Power
is o ut to win
Sigma Chi .Derby Day

Palace Drive-In
Big Hamburger Steak
Frenchfries, cole slaw, hot rolls

Tuesday & Wednesday

Se ptember 28 & 29
Special $1.19
Regular $1.50

. THE PALACE DRIVE-IN
753-7992

Open 24 hrs.

FORWARD LOOK

by Roffler

MAKES LONG HAIR
LOOK GREAT!
New Roffler styles for all hair lengths, all age groups
Whether you're a student, a young executive, a
businessman- even 13 years old and underRoffler has developed styling systems for every
young man who prefers long hair. Neck length,
shoulder length, just as long as you like. The new
Roffler AVANTELOOK for long hair will please
anyone.

Call or visit your Roffler Stylist today.

ROFFLER OF MURRAY
Johnny Morgantt • Owner
Bill Redtek
Ph. 753-8909

MSU co - ed awarded
smolarship in music
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American landscape
reminds German of home
by CAROL CARNEAL
Remember the song " My
Old Kentucky Home?" " For
Helga Keller, it was her first
introduction to the Bluegrass
State.
As a child, Mrs. Keller, wife
ot Russian instructor Howard
Keller, was taught the song at a
school in Germany.
"It was a surprise to know l
was to move here since I knew
the song," she said.
Mrs. Keller, originally from
a village in the suburbs o f Bonne
is secretary to arts and sciences
dean, Dr. W.E. Blackburn.
She first became familiar
with America through her
husband, whom she met in
Bulgaria. At that time, Mrs.
Keller had finished school and
wa.-; working as a secretary in the
German Foreign Ministry.
When the Kellers moved
here, neither one knew much
about life in Kentucky. Keller is
from New York. and Mrs. Keller
had paid only a short trip there
in 1969 before the couple
moved to Murray in June' 1970.
Before settling down in
Murray, they toured America
and saw places that have
enthralled people of all
nationalities. Mrs. Keller
especially remembers the Grand
Canyon and New Orleans.
"Everything is so big in
America," she <.-ommented. "In
Gennany everything is very
close. You drive 50 miles and
you're in another large city. But
lu•re everything is so far apart."
She likes A merka and says
that she is "enjoying life here at
Murray very much."
The Keller.; liv<' in the
country and maintain a garden
which reminds hPr of the rural
countryside in which she spent
most of her life.
Another <'lement of daily
life she enjoys is the closent>S."i of
neighbors. In Germany, the
family is the main unit of life.

MRS. HELGA KELLER
All its members stay together to
create a "clan" atmosphere.
Here, with families working
together in the neighborhoods,
she feels that there is a closeness
resembling the one in Germany.
Another likeness between
America and Germany Is the
university campus. "The
American innuence Is great over
there, so there is l ittle
difference," she said.
The attractive blonde speaks
s ome French and excellent
English in addition to her
Gennan.
Students are a.c;ked not to
park their cars in the faculty
parking spaces around Winslow
Cafeteria over-night.
Although students are free
to park in faculty spaces after 4
p.m., the cafeteria staff has
asked the Security Oft'1ee to
make this request so they can
obtain parking spaces to prepare
breakfast at 5 a m.

DIP · A - ONES(?)

ERRORITE""
is a quality nylon typewriter ribbon
featuring a built-in error corrector.
ERRORITETII
eliminates the need to purchase
ribbon and correction aids separately.
ERRORITETII
is always in position to make quick,
clean corrections .. . no more fussing
with separate paper or fluid correctors.
Purchase ERRORIT£TMat your book store.

N PROCESS CORP., 653·659 Eleventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1

NO-HOURS FOR COEDS AT REGENTS

Experimental dorm working out _OK
Pat Fox, president of
Regents Hall, is enthusiastic
about the experimental no-hours
policy. We're getting full
cooper ation . We do have
stipu lations. It's not a
free-for-all."
Some of these stipulations
are a little d ifferent from those
ot the other women's dorms.
Any girl living in Regents
Hall must sign out and put her
destination If she Is going to be
out after 6:30 p.m. The
destination ls not required on
the sign-out sheet in other
dorms.
In order to get back in
Regents Hall after the doors
have been locked for the night
(the same time in all dorms), a
girl must present her ID card.
There can be no overnight guests
in Regents Hall at any time.
Study hours have been set
for 7-10 p.m. If there is noise
during this three-hour period a
campus will be given. There are
no warnings or calldowns at this
time.
"We're probably the quietest
dorm on campus," said Pat.
'Everybody isn't coming in at
once."
Other girls living in Regent.<~
agreed that it is not a noisy

dorm. However, comments
about the sign-out sheet and
presenting the 10 card were
varied.
A senior said, "It's a farce
to begin with. Nobody signs
where they're going. It's rather
rutile. If they wanted to get in
touch with you in an emergency,
you've probably told a friend
where you're going."
"I don't care to tell where
I'm going," said another senior.
"I'm not sneaking out
anywhere."
One coed said, "I don't see
where signing out accomplishes
anything." Speaking of showing
ID cards to get In, she said, "It's
just a matter of security. That's
not any trouble. I think we need
it."

"One girl lost her lD," said
another coed. "If the guard
hadn't recognized her, it would
have been bad."
The Rirls Interviewed agreed
that Regents Hall is a nice place.
••[ think the no hours is just
fine," commented one coed.
"Just because you have no hours
doesn't mean vou're ~oin~ to
stay out till four in the
morning."
Another girl said, "I didn't
move here because of the no
hours. f wanted- to live here
because my boyfriend lives In
White Hall and that makes it
handy.•• Pat Fox emphasized
that it is still a donn and not like
~ hotel.
We're participating
m Derby Day. We're still a unit.

WELCOME
STUDENTS

[he Family Shoe Store
510 Main St.

MURRAY Ky.

Give The

Bear a break.
You're the onlv one who can.
Bl>t•ause all S~okey can do is ask you to help prevent fore!!l fire~.
He can't brpak your matches. Or douse your campfire~. Or snuff out
your· cigarets.
Only you ean.
So, please, lend Smokey a hand.
And maybe while you'n• at it. lend him your voice LOo: tell pt'ople to
give the hear a break.
H'-' detlerves it.
·So does America.

'BLUE NO MORE'

~do-

Jeans reveal
Few people wear plain jeans
any more. To be socially
acceptable, blue jeans need to
lrave that "poor little-rich·girl
look. •• The more faded,
worn-out, frayed and patched,
they are the better.

it· yourself ' style

The amount of "fixing" you
can do to jeans Is limited onJy
by your time, energy, and
material You can do a little or a
lot with store-bought trims orones you've made yourselt

Jeans today reveal a little
more character with the
emphasis on the do·it-yourself
decorating. Anything goes. The
recipe is simple-take a bite of
creative ability, imagination and
a pair of jeans, add a few
inexpensive touches, and you
have the fastest growing look in
styles today- your own thing.

Gold studs can be tacked
down the sides of pants that are
either striped or solid. Other
artistic work can also be done
using the braids which can be
purchased cheaply at a fabric
Fashion has turned its store.
emphasis lo the totally
Another easy idea is adding
individual look. Jeans are patches or slap-ons to jeans.
unbeatably "in" when you've Stitch a Mickey Mouse or an
dressed them up or down ecology patch on the back.
yourself.
One of the earliest things
An easy way to add color done to decorate jeans was
and life to jeans is by painting adding fringe or wide braid trim
on them. Textile paints are at the bottom of the pants leg.
available in almost any color and This was also a practical idea,
can enliven even the grubbiest or since it increases the wearing life
pants.
of jeans that are too short.
Jeans that are embroidered
or appliqued require more
designing ability and time. But
they are fun to work on, and the
result is truly unique. Words and
pictures can be sewn onto the
jeans.
What to wear with these

j~.>ans,

plain or fancy is no
problem. T-shirts with smiling
faces, flowers, peace symbols, or
American nags can be tucked in
or worn out. Wear a long sleeve
blouse covered with a tank top
vest, an appliqued shirl, or a
ribbed turtleneck top for a
different look.
Jeans should be belted with
hard leather belts, ropes, or
embroidered, suede, or macrame
belts that tie. Moccasins, sandals
or tennis shoes will complete the
outfit for early fall , but as the
weather gets colder, loafers or
red, white and blue suede shoes
may be worn.

SHOWOFFSI T"- "do-it·yourwlfen" have u.-ct their imagination to
deeor~e jeem with lfap-onJ braid, and paints. The results ere jqns Wtth
totally individualistic looks worth showing off. Modeling in the picture from
left to right are; Michelle Grossmann, Calvert City; Christie Shelby, Frankfort;
Mary Margaret Hail, Calvert City; and Fran Griffin, Henderson.

Wishing Well

Gift Shop·

Jeans are the "going thing"
for classes, street dances, bicycle
riding, and around the donn.
Jeans are all over campus. It can
be easy anci fun to riX up your
jeans with something that
really expresses "you".

Put it on the pocket!

In Western Auto
On the square

SEE THE HANGIN' TREE •••

TRIANGLE INN
Restaurant £ Cafeteria
Open daily 5 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Tuesday
(all day)

-~

Hazel Road

price for
Yumbos
Reg. 60( for 30(

Wednes.- 1h price for
all day)
Slim-Jims

THE MOST
COLORfUL TREE

Reg. 70( for 35(

Of AUTUMN

Thursday- Spaghetti
( all day )

All you can eat

$. 99

Reg. S1.15
Thick milkJhakes
and home - ma e ice cream

the

SHOE TREE

Southside Shopping Manor

Murray, Kentucky
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Socis1 Whirl

First home game kicks off activities
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The members of Lambda
Chi Alpha social fraternity will
hold a clotied rush dance in the
SUB Ballroom immediately
following tomorrow night's
football game. Dress for the
function will be semi.formal.
Music will be provided by "Clap
Hands, Here Comes Charley."
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity will hold a ru!\h dance
tomorrow night at the fraternity
house for rushees and their
dates. The dance is at 9 :30p.m.
Dress is casual.
SIGMA PI
Members of Sigma Pi social
fraternity will have a skating
party tonight. Those rushees
attending will meet at the
fraternity house at 9 p.m.
Saturday at 1 p.m., the
fraternity will have a picnic.
Both events are rush functions.
SIGMA NU
Members or Sigma Nu social
fraternity will hold a pre.game
rush party at 6 tomorrow night,
prior to the football game with
Tennessee Tech.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity will have a house
party tonight at 10:30. Dress is
casual.
'Members of Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity will hold a rush
dance tomorrow ni~tht at the
Ken Lake annex from 10 to 1.
A coffee will be held
Su nday afternoon at 2 p.m. in
the garden behind the fraternity
house. Dress is semiformal.
Films will be shown.
ALPHA 0\UCRON PI
'fhree freshman coeds have
been added to the fall pledge
class of Alpha Omicron Pi. They
are: Carol Cardwell, Hickman;
Janesa Creason, Benton; and
Pam Bratcher, Greenville.
In roadblocks last Saturday,
AOPi collected $507.12 for the
Arthritis Foundation, the
sorority's national philanthropic
project.

Arlington ; Maggie Esson,
Pittsburgh; Emily Greene, Ml.
Sterling; Suzanne Jones, Murray;
Debbie Lile, Crofton; Marcie
Mix, Bardwell; Judy Pauska,
Alpha, N.J.; Sarah Sparks,
Princeton; Anne Wagner,
Owensboro; Mary Ann
Wilkerson, Frankfort.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Three girls were Initiated
into Alpha Gamma Delta social
sorority. 'fhey are Marsha Wells,
Hopkinsville; Cathy Obourn,
Vienna, Ill.; and Rita McDaniel,
Mayfield.
The Lambda pledge class
officers are as follows : Nicki
Nichols, Milburn, president;
Gwen Ross, Hardin,
vice-president; Pam Drew,
Mayfield, secretary; Mary Kay
Pryor, Sturgis, treasurer; Anne
Battle, Munay. chaplain.
KAPPA DELTA
The Spring pledge class of
Kappa Delta social sorority has
received the second degree and
gone through White Rose week
ceremonies. Those initiated
were: Barbara Jones, Linda
Jones, Murray; Doris Bolin,
Karen Treas, Fulton; Nancy
Hodge, Princeton; Kay Pyle,
M ayfleld; Kathy Tucker,
Louisville; Nora Smith, Paducah.
Kay Pyle was given the
scholarship award, Nancy Hodge
was chosen ideal pledge, and
Barbara Jones received the essay
award. Andi Perry received the
White Rose award, Nancy
Luther was named. ideal pledge
on retaliation day, and Jeanne
Riley received the appreciation
award.

Kappa Delta has elected
several new officers. They are:
Kathy Hyland , vice-president;
Debbie Lampkin, secretary;
Debbie Wright, assistant
treasurer; Carson Stuart ,
activities chairman.

RNGAGEMENTS

PI OMEGA PI

Pi Omega Pi, national
honorary fratenrity for business
education majors. will meet
Thursday night at 7 p.m., in the
faculty lounge of hte Business
Bldg. All who are interested in
joining should attend this
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
meeting or sign up in the
Officers for the fall pledge Business Education office.
class of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority have been elected.
PINNINGS
They are : Denise Grogan
Kay I'Yencb, Camden, Tenn .. to
Murray, president; Amy Wilson' Dan Rudolph (Slama PI), Water
VaJiey.
Murray, vice-president; Debbi~
Kathy MuJ.Uo,.n , Stamlord, to
Cathey, Murray, secretary: Georce Kaufann (Sicma Chi),
Stamford.
Cathy Grider, Frankfort
Sandy Law (Alpha Omicron Pi).
treasurer: Mindy Nixon, DeSoto' CbaU&nooga,
to Jay Richey (Aipba
Mo., song leader.
' Tau Omep), Murray .

SMrry Muqnve (Alpha Gamm•
Delt.a), LouiniUe, to Durell DeM.anb
(Sl«ma Nu), Louiaville.
Le•lle Fur«eraon (Alpha
Omicron PI), Murny, to Hal Kemp,
Murray .
Suaie Hamm (~ SJcma
SIJma), Paducah, to Jeny Stuart
Princeton.
•
Mary Kate Rumpbray, Centtal
Clty, to Chute• Gatten (Alpha

Gamm• Rho), Bremen,

Marty Dillon (Alpha Omicron
PI), Centr.U., m., to Tim Mappln,
LouilvlUe.

WEDDINGS
Manha Herman, K.ana.a City, c.o

BW Chipman (Si«ma Cbi) , Fulton,

N.Y.

Donna Ptante, Loubvill.e, to
Michael Bronn (Alpha G&J:~U~~.a
Rho), Mount Carmel, 111.
Kathy Moab, Loulnille, to Jol:m
F o - (Alpha Gamma Rho), Mmray,

,

-

SORORITIES PAINT THE TOWN in preparation for displayed In hatls end on C41mput to show their
tommorrow's Sigma Chi Derby Day. SignJ h.a been enthusiasm. The girls are competint for a spirit trophy.

(Save 10% with
copy of this ad)

Uncluttered

COOn-Cut

gypsy fashion
sweepstakes!

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Ten new members have
been initiated into Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority. They are:
Pam Anderson, Wickliffe; Cathie
Coffman , Suzanne Fitch,
Jeannie Powell, Madisonville;
Seleta Cope, Bardwell, Sharon
Moore. Fulton: Debbie Smith,
Paducah; Vickie Stayton,
Melber; Marcia Stelzer, Mount
Carmel, Ind.; Ann Thurman,
Murrar.
The fall pledge class consists
of 16 pledges. They are: Holly
Baird, Becky Rottgerlng, and
Karol Yopp, Paducah; Cynthia
Carter, Pikeville; Sally Duer,
Dukedom, Tenn.; Sydney Egan,
Cairo , Ill.; Marilyn Elliott,

RUlE'S
Flower Shop
. 1 BLOCK
FROM

CAMPUS

Phone 753-3981
Jll

s: 15th

$89.95

CR~de@DQS
Unbelievable. College class
rings that are jewelry!
Rings so stylish. you'd wear
one for the sheer ornamentation of it. It's our antidote
to Establishment rings. On
our man's ring, you have
your choice of degree symbol or fraternity letters.
And the women's rings are
feminine. Just for women .
Not scaled-down versions
of the man·s model. Come
see them-no obligation .
CREDIT TERMS

~M. MANAS &C0.1
L

w-....
~etoefeu

- ... Ooi~- --

e Stuckey & S eer Inc. 1971

Posh way to go 'round the clock! Multicolor braid and
furry polyester pile on velvety Montoro cotton suede
make you look-and feel-like a beautiful dream. Pull
the big golden ring on the zip front closing for quick·
as-a-wink exit and entry! And there's a quilt lining,
climate-right. Sand 1 Brown, Gold 1 Black, Antelope 1
Brazilian. 6-16.

THE CHERRYS

, ... ,o
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Cuban graduate student
cru.sades for democracy
Teresa Hernandez is an
MSU student whose dark eyes
sometimes glisten with tears as
sbe talks about home.
Her sadness is not the
homesickness of a freshman
coed making the lran!dtion to
college lite. As a graduate
student and mother of three
and is younger·looking than her
31 years, she made that
adjustment long ago.
But home for Mrs.
Hernandez is Cuba. And the
tears are the overflow from
despair welled up Inside her
from watching her homeland
wither under totalitarian rule.
An animated and pretty
woman with dark red hair, whe
committed herself to a crusade
of warning that the same thing
that happened to Cuba can
happen in her adopted home or
the United States. She takes
virtually every speaking
opportuinity to admonish that
the threat is real.

expresses herself eloquently. She
speaks with the burning
conviction of having lived four
years in Castro-dominated
communist Cuba.
"Nothing in Cuba belongs
to the individual anymore..not a
house, not a business, not even
children," she explains.
"Everything is taken by the
government, and if anybody
talks against the government,
they are shot down In the
street."
She left the island about
five years ago after more than
two years of trying to make
arrangements to get out. Some
of her famlly is stUI In Cuba
waiting for clearance to leave.
Her feeling about the unrest
in the United States is one of
alarm and sorrow. Sbe fears It is
"a beginning of the same pattern
that led to the fall of Cuba to
communism."
Acknowledging need for
some change In tbe world, she
abhors the Idea of change for
Struggling at times with the democracy to communism,
English language that was new to however. She offers this logic,
her when she came to MSU "People are naturally always
almost four years ago, Mrs. looking for something better.
Hernandez nevertheless Sometimes they make mistakes
in believing what they bear
about how good communism is.
Mi~s
But I can tell you from
experience that communism is
cl1o.~e
not better than anything."
She admits her patience

Luther
n S i nfonia
swee tltear t

Freshmen chosen
For
squad

Nancy Luther, a junior from
Mayfield, was recently selected
sweetheart of Gamma Delta
'71-'72
chapter or Phi Mu Alpha
Twenty·one scared, excited
Sinfonia, a national professional
girls yelled F·I..O·H·T at the
music fraternity.
freshman cheerleader tryouts
Sept. 16. They were required to
do two cheers, a cartwheel, and
an original cheer.
Ten judges chose the
following girts: Kay Maddox,
Sara Pierce, Mayfield; Laura
Little, Versailles: Beverly Jo
Mitchell, Christine Carter,
Louisville; Crystal Moore,
Freeport, Ill.; Alvis B. Bond,
Louisville, alternate.
Cly Denna Hargis, captain
0 r the varsity cheerleaders,
conducted the tryouts.

T - Hemenda. •
Cuban

end dehurMnization of communiun. She

lhown herein

refuttt who Is now • greduete student tt MSU, front of the library talkint with two stuct.nu.

devotft mudl of h• time to teflint people of lht cruelty

sometimes wean thin with
radical students who contend
communism offers a better way
of life than democr.cy.
"America to me is a
wonderful country," she
declares, "but the people who
love It must look at It and be
concerned about it now. Or they
may lost it."
Mrs. Hernandez, whose
home Is Las VIllas In Central
Cuba, has bad her personal life
touched by grief and hardship In
many ways In the years since
Cuba went communist.

However, sbe does not determined that her adversity
represent her experiences as will not deprive her of the goals
anything but typlcaJ. She says In life she values. She has
confiscation of property, completed the bachelor's degree
indoctrination or the young, and at Murray State and is working
a calculated effort to destroy the toward the master's degree In
Influence of family as a cultural Spanish, eventually aspiring to
unit are all parts of the Castro earn a doctorate and to get a
master plan.
position teaching at the college
"People in Cuba have no level.
respect for the government. • • • - - - - - - - - •
They are called 'worms' by the
people who bold the power-and
nobody can have any dignity
under those circumstances."
But Mrs. Hernandez is

Student
Photography Headquarters
Cameras - Film Developing
Chemicals- Papers
Dark Roon1 Equipment
Kodak
Polaroid

Konic:a
Honeywell
.\II al DiM·ounl j1rie•·s

SHOP UNCLE JEFFS
Camera Department

You and
CAM
Over $3.00 worth of health ~
and beauty aids available to
students now for only 39C.

l'bow by WU.OD Woolley

Name one
thing that
hasn' gone up
slncel950.

1.________ _
Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98¢ 1n 1950.
98¢ in 1971.
And it still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch: II staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one or the
world's smallest staplers.
And il's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why it
hasn't gone up in price 1n
21 years.
If you're interested m something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are available at
Stationery, Variety and College

Bookstores.

'71

The Swingline "Tot 50"
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.
If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
and handling.

itz the

.kCarved"
tradition
A munin~ful h"ntage c•f l 16

yeJ.rs of craftsman~hip stands
bf.hind thf> name ArtC'arved,
~tamped by artisans \\hO

crutt> ~·our ring with the same
careful pride the~ urnt-d m<•re
than a C('ntury arc•.

Cook's
Jewelry
Central Shopping Center
753-1'607

Buy yours at

Uni versi t Bookstore

~~~
Dept, H

32-00 S~•ll.,aoi>.Yo., Loog hlood Coty, NY, 11101
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Council passes activit_}' fee bill ; ask s B oartl aptJr ovnl

State convention plmu1ed

The Student Council has
passed a bill requesting the
Board of RegenL'i to increase the
student activity fee to a
minimum of $17.50 per
area, as well as going on a choir semester. This is an increase or
tour ' during spring break. $15 over tbe present activity fee.
Rehearsals are held each Mondav
The $15 increase will be
at 7:30p.m. and Wednesday at 5 allocated to the concert
p.m., and anyone may join
simply by coming to a rehearsal,
held in the auditorium on the
Student Center or Fifteenth
Street.

for Baptist Student Union

Vespers are held at the
Baptist Student Union every
Monday and Thursday nights at
6 : 30 p. m . according to
C omell,student-led fellowships
include folk music,
discussion groups, occasional
guest speakers and our general
"sharing sessions".
The Baptist Student Center
The state Baptist Student
also has a sports program Cor
Union Connvention will be held
thoge wishing to participate.
in Owensboro on October 15·17,
Randy Hahn, student director of
. and is open to anyone wishing to
sports. listed volleyball, softball
attend. Murray State plans to
(both men's and women's send around 40 delegates.
teams). and ping pong as the fall
The convention will be
activities.
The ping pong tournament geared around the college
is held withln the Baptist student, featuring "Barkley More,
Student Center for those wishing a former Peace Corps worker,
to ~t their skill at the game. folk music and musical worship,
Anyone interested in with college-oriented theelogians
participating in any or these conducting discussion groups
sports may sign up at lhe and delivering message;.
Free housing is being made
Student Center or contact
available to the Murray delegates
Randy Hahn.
For those interested in by the residents of Owensboro.
singing, the Baptist Student Several motels have agreed to
Union has a choir. directed by make specia l group rates
Bobby Reeder, the choir will w i tb college - oreiented
sing at tlie various Baptist theologians conducting
Student Center activities, and discussion groups and delivering
give concerts at churche> in the messages.

THE CRAFT HOUSE
MACRAME . NEEDLEPOINT .
CANDLE SUPPLIES BEADS
DECO UPAG E . PAPER TOL' E •
G REEK LETTERS CREWEL
YARNS
602 SOUTH 12th STREET
MIJRRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
PHO N E (5021 7539384
LESSONS AVAILABLE

UNIVERSITY INN
.RESTAURANT
Plate Lunches- new
selection everyday
Complete Food Service
Meal Tickets ·Sold
Quick Service

i-ffffH~ ffi

LITTLETON'S
On The Good Ole Court Square

Membership is on a yearly
basis. However, the money does
not have to be paid now. A
pledge may be made by leaving
one's name with Dr. Daughaday.
" We hope to have copies or
this magazine for sale by the
beginning of next semester,"
says Dr. Daughaday.

N. 16th St.
Open Daily 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Closed Saturday

president to remain on campus
during the summer months and
keep the oCflce open tor summer
students. The proposal would
require the president to enroll in
summer school.
This bill will also go to the
Board of Regents at the Oct 30
meeting.

The Happy Yellow Store

Poetry, short stories wanted
for MSU literary magazine
Efforts are being made by
Dr. Charles Daughaday and Kent
Forrester of the Enalish
department to begin a regular
magazine devoted to literature
produced by MSU faculty and
studenl'i.
Faculty members and
students are asked to submit
literary work--poems, couplets,
jingles, bon mots, epitaphs, short
s tories, short essays-to Dr.
Daughaday or Mr. Kent.
" It needn't be solemn or
profound. We'd like to see your
humorous and/or superficial
work, too." sars Dr. Daughaday.
"We need charter
subscribers to help finance the
maga~ine," he continued. For
five dollars, the member will
receive the first two issues free,
and his name will be printed on
a charter member list on the
inside cover of each issue.

committee.
In other action, the Council
has passed a proposal requesting
that tbe Student Government
president be granted a
scholarship for the summer
semester Including full tuition,
room, and board in order to
make it possible for the

H

Hti it!±l t±t+H±tfi
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Calendar of Events

Loan applications due
for nursing students

Nursing Students Loans and
Scholarship applications for the
spring semester must be
completed and filed in the
Student Financial Aid Office by
SATURDAy I SEPT. 25
October 15. Students previously
Sigma Chi DERBY DAY, parade at 10 a.m., Hester Hall, first event.'! awarded funds for both the fall
begin at 11 a.m., Olive Blvd.
and spring semesters do not need
RACER football game, at Home, Murray vs Tennessee Tech, 7:30 to reapply.
p.m.
Nowhere Coffee House. United Campus Ministrv Buildin&, open
evenings, 50 cents admission charge. Coffee. Entertainment.
Women's Tennis team, match wHh U. of K. away

Raymond Muzia
says he's not
a conservative

MONDAY, SEPT. 27
Fraternities take pledges, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29
UCM Luncheon, 12:30 p.m. at the United Campus Ministry. Speaker
Modem dance workshop , 5:45p.m. in the old auditorium. Open to
all interested.

Drama workshops set stage
t'o dedicate Fine Arts Bldg.
Worksbops are currently Louisville.
Plans for the exhibition
being staged for " barefoot" men
and women dancers who wish to include poetic interpetation and
be in the " History of Theater" ' review of theater history trom
dance exhibition that will be the early Gr~' ..k plays UiJ through
performed during dedication t he rock mu~al " Hair."
week for the new Fine Arts
Tnterested students should
B ldg. Dedication week is attend the next workshop Nbich
schedul ed to take place will be h eld in the old
sometime in March.
auditorium from 5 :45 until 7
The workshops are under
the direction of Robert E. p.m. Wednesday. The workshop
Johnson, chairman of the drama w ill inc lude work with
department, and Nancy Gordon. percussion instruments and
~>e'lior
duma major from tryouts for position or narrator.
11

Student Council president
Raymond Muzia, speaking at the
UCM luncheon Wednesday
presented some differing views
from those offered in the article
featuring him in last week's issue
of the Murray State News.
Muzia feels perhaps the
notes were taken hurriedly, or
the words weren't quite clear,
but at any rate, he does not
classify himself as a conservative.
He says that although some
of the other students consider
b im conservative by their
sta ndards, he is neither a
' fl am in g libera l' n or a
conservative. He prefers to
follow the course of opinion
that will include the majority or
Murray State students.
Other points he wished to
clarify included his attendance
at the University. Although he
e nrolled In 1964, he had
dropped out for one year to
work and two years for the
Army. He is 24, not 26.

n:Al:f9f}·iic;EN'~~~~Jey
productio n director of WKMS radio station. l enders, a senior from Louisville
will teem with other MSU broedcaltef'$ to bring Murray listent~n~ ell of Mu rray
State'• home footbell end belketball pmes. Plens for the st.tion this yeer
inc:lude c:o veree- of some IW8Y footblll l pmes. Ron Corbin ..,d Curtis Hert
call tomorrow's football
with Tennes.e Ted!. Air time is 7: 15 o.m.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Is on the Warpath
.

at D erby Day
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SweaterKnit- ribbed ' n right

•

••
•

Soft-os·a·cuddle kind of look from turtleneck to lean
long sleeves ond waist going easy on belting. Vicky
Vaughn loves a ll those little ribs when the sweaterknit's
of super Orion acrylic. Gray or blue. 5-15 .

CAMPUS CASUAL SHOPPE

tOo N.lS th St., across fi'OII Ad•iaistratiOI lui ldi~J
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~~

Chestntlt St .

CAESAR SUBS
SPECIAL
(introductory offer )

FRI.- SAT.- SUN .

ALL Subs
Steak, Ham, American,
Meatball, Roast Beef,
Sausage, Salami

69¢

ALSO FEATURING
Char-Broiled Steaks (Basted in Sherry)
Lobster
Pizza
Spaghetti
Ravioli
Lasagna

FOR DELIVERY
CALL 753-6565
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4 ROTC Seniors Honored
!-'our of the 61 MSU senior
ROTC cadets who attended the
annual advanced ROTC summer
eamp this year at Indiantown
Gap Military Reservation near
Harrisbura. Pa., won high
awards.
Receiving certificates
notifying them or the
recognition were: John P.
Dewitt of Marion; Rodney M.
Payne of Owensboro; Robert L.
Harriford of Paducah; and Floyd
Rogers of Gracey.
They were among about
3,500 cadets in two increments
who went through the rugged
six -week training period
designed to test the physical
endurance and leadership
potential of each cadet. Each of
the four wa.c1 in competition with
between 1,700 and 1,800 other
cadets for the awards.
Dewitt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dewitt of Marion,
distinguished himself as
probably the outstanding cadet
. at the camp. He won three
honors •• the Outstanding
Leadership Award, the
CADET JAMES MCCAL~ a ..,..lor from Sh irley, Ind., keeps on h is toea Comprehensive Test Award, and
durint field trainlnt while pertic:ipatlnt in ROTC tUmmar c:emp et Indiantown the Military Proficiency Award.

Payne, who was in a
different increment than Dewitt,
also won the Outstanding
Leadership Award. He Is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Payne of Owensboro.
Rogers and Harriford, also
in different incremenl<~ for each
other, each won the Physical
Proficiency Award. Rogers is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Rogers of Gracey, and Harriford
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Harriford, Sr. of
Paducah.
Col. Palmer A. Peterson,
professor of military science at
MSU, said the cadets from the
university who attended the
summer camp on the
18,000-acre facility in the rolling
hills of central Pennsylvania
"represented MSU admirably."

their extraordinary knowledge
abilily , enthusiasm and
genUemanly bearing and reflect
credit on the program at the
university."
program at the university."
ROTC is voluntarv at
MSU this fall for the first time
since the program was initiated
on the campus in 1952. Both
fre:>hman and sophomore males
were required to take military
training until the school year of
1970-71 when the requirement
was reduced to freshmen only.

He noted that each cadet Is
"sized-up" the moment he
amves for the summer camp and
observed during the entire six
weeks leading up to graduation
to assess his potential as an
effective Army o{ficer.

Peterson said more than
10,000 young men will graduate
from college in the United States
and enter the U.S. Anny as
second lieutenants this year
because as freshmen they
enrolled in ROTC and continued
on Into the advanced program to
earn a commission as well as a
degree.

Peterson commented that
from MSU are "testimony to

Peterson: who joined the
faculty at MSU this summer,
says he is pleased with the
voluntary program because only
the cadets who are genuinely
Interested in ROTC now become
a part of it.

Gap, Pa.

WI
enler

BOONE'S

FREE
Dry-Cleaning
or Laundry
For a year
($100 Maximum)

Sludenls Only

SWEEPSTAKES

Cli l f'~ Note~

•re creal any tome you
need help on llteoature' We
rtcomm~nd buym& rarly $0 that
you t dn use them as you study
the assrcned play or now l and a~
a hetptulre~rew prior to exams.
Cet the Chll"s Notes you need
today You'll see ...hr they're the
preletted study <1rd ot mtllrons ot
students natronwrde 1P SJ If your
dealer'~ out ol a trUe. ~~ can aet
anothtr last wrlh Chll s • Hot line..

...
...•

ROTHIRG TO WRITE OR BUY
VISIT AllY OF 5 LOCATIORS

5 Poials

&lb. ' Poplar
MUIIJ 280 lr\IU - IIIIIJJS JYitla.re
whttevtr hoks Jrl ut4 .

Sl uch
Here!

Ool,

t

&03 Main

131h 'MaiD
Story Ave.

I·-------------------~--------·
I 'Year Free Drycleaaing
I
ERTR'Y FORM

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

Your Name -----·····-·----··- - - - · - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

I· Addreu - · -- · ·

1
I

· -·- - ·- - - - ·- -

I

·----------------------------·
Sweepstakes end Oct.16,1971

BOONE'S
Laundry and Cleaners
DIP·A ·ONES (?)

J'.lae Cleaner Interested in You
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FILLS ENTERTAINMENT VOID

So~newhere

added by• .. Nowhere'

What is there to do on goodies, and listen to all types of
Satu rday night in Murray'? music, poetry, or perhaps
You've seen all the movies that experience a play or two.
Most of the regular
you want to see, and don't much
care for bowling. There isn't a performers are along the folk
football game and even if there music line, accompanying
wert> you probably wouldn't go them.~lves with guitar. Included
without a date. So what is there in the line-up of regulars are
to do around here?
Jerry Abbitt, John Gardner,
The Nowhere Coffeehouse Gayle Rochelle, Steve Howard,
was formed seven years ago as a Kathy Tobin, Mike Roland,
partial answer to the void of Mike Johnson, Gerald Price,
entertainment spots in Murray. Carolyn McCracken, and Billy
In fact, the coffeehouse was Kraus.
named 'Nowhere' because there
Two of the performers,
was simply nowhere in Murray Brenda Hilliard and Tom Brown,
to go.
have also been contacted for
For a 50 cent admission concerts in addition to their
charge, a person can sit around performances at the
at Nowhere and drink coffee, eat Coffeehouse. Both are

exceptional, and like many of
those appearing at Nowhere,
perform above the amateur level.
The Nowhere Coffeehouse
is located in the basement or the
United Campus Ministry. It is
open every Saturday night from
8 p.m. to "whenever It ends",
according to Mike Harris
co-ordinator of the coffeehouse.
"Officially, it is over at
midnight, but sometimes we
carry on till 2 or 3 in the
morning."
Mike Harris is in charge of
screening new talent. An
audition can easily be arranged
by call ing him at home,
436-2157, or by contacting him
through the UCM.

Just like dad!
JAN REAGAN, juniOf biology mejor from Murray, ~~ppwrs to be following in
her father's foot steps as she awaits a pitch during a recent girl's in~amural
softball oame. Jan's father, Johnny Reagan. is MSU's ba.ball coadl lnd a
former baseball player.

' La Bo hem e' to b e presented
in

MSU

a ud itoriu m o n

O ct. 18

The opera "La Boheme" Those wishing to secure
will be presented in the membership should contact
University auditorium the Betty Lowry at 707 Elm St.,
evening of October 18th by Murray .
Murray State and the Murray
Civic Music Association. Full
time MSU student& may attend, Applications due Oct.l
upon presentation of their I.D:
cards. Others wishing to attend
this concert and two other for student teaching
concerts, to be announced later,
as well as concerts in Paducah,
All MSU seniors planning to
Martin ~Jnd Paris, Tenn., are enroll in the spring 1972
invited to join the Murray Civic semester student teaching
Music Association. Membership program must tum in their
costs $10.00 per adult of $5.00 applications by next Friday
per student, with a maximum of (Oct. 1).
$25.00 per family.
Students who turn in their
A membership drive will be applications should arrange an
held by the Murray Civic Music interview with Dr. John Taylor
Association during the week or Wayne Williams at room 450
beginning September 26th. in the Education Bldg.

THE MADEMQISELLE SHOP, INC.
111 SOUTH FO URTH STREET
MURRA Y, KENTUCKY

DIP- A- ONES(?)
•oiP - A-ONE·liJ

15 A NEW WAY TO EAT BREAD WITH OTHER

FOODS WITHOUT FOOLING AROUND WITH SITTING AT A TABLE AND
EATING FROM A

SANDWICH

PlATE ~

c@ (liKE

FOODS THAT WOULD LEAK OUT OF A

ROAST BEEF AJjD GRAVY; CHICKEN ALA KING;

OPENING SOON

AT
703 CHESTNUT
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Dr. Segal speaks at UCM
Dr. Barnard Segal. director
of the Psychological Service
Center, was the speaker at the
weekly United Campus Ministry
Luncheon September 15.
"The Role of the
Psychological Service Center on
the Murray State Campus", was
Dr. Segal's topic, and he broke
this down Into two main
functions of the center,
The first purpose or the
Center, which Dr. Segal
emphasized ao; the primary one,
was that of training. Since a
master's program Is offered in
psychological services, the
Center functions as a supervised
training place for second year
graduates who are working on a

master's degree.
The second function is that
or providing a service to the
university, and the Psychological
Service Center is "available for
contact for any kind of problem
or need whatsoever," according
to Dr. Segal.
"The shift in emphasis is to
extend our services on a
community level; to reach out to
where the problems are," Dr.
Segal said.
In mentioning some of the
newer developments at the
Center, Dr. Segal pointed out
that he and others at the Center
have been working with the
dorm mothers, donn counselors,
and Campus Security.

"What we do with a
situation depends on how
critical it is," Segal pointed out.
..Some students are referred to a
graduate student working in the
Center. However, in the cases
where the need is not so intense,
we set up group therapy. And if
we reel that it is something we
cannot maintain at the Center,
we make the proper referral."
Dr. Segal was appointed
director of the Center last year,
and has been in charge of it since
the fall semester o f 1970. "This
past year has been a year of
learning by doing," he
commented. "Each case is
different."

Good

Let's Get Acquainted
THE A UDI ENCE USTENS • eech week a different tpeeker add..- tfw
diners at the UCM luncheon. The luncheons happen at 12:30 every Wednetdey
It thl United C1rnpus Ministry BuildinfJ.
Pboto bl' 8lU BarllemaD

Black Student Uni(ln
sports style of its own
The purpose of the Black
Student Union Is to promote the
betterment of Black people.
Betterment? To keep the black
people informed of the
happenings taking place around
them; to develop and unify
black minds to common cause
Established in September, 1970,
the Black Student Union has
profited from the mistakes of
these past organizations
The Black Student union

will sell membership and activity
cards. The price or t.he
membership card Is $2 and the
activity card is 25 cents. The
cards are being sold at the Black
Student Union meetings, held
every Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
Black Student Union room
located in the University School.
For further information,
contact Black Student Union
officers, Michael Lowery,
pn-sident, or Ulysses Parker, vice
president.

*

This Coupon
Good for

25¢

NO RETURN
28 oz.

IGA
Towels
Big Roll

Ajax

Shirts

44¢ ea.

Expi r es Oct . 2
Phone 753-9084
Coupon must be brought
with garment

Open 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Prices Good Through Next T ueaday

*

Store Cooked

Bar B-Q Chicken
59¢ lb.

***

*

IGA
Bread
20 oz. loaf

25¢

G erber's
Ba~y Food

Pork Chops
29¢

9¢

ajar

IGA
Apple Sauce

69¢
49¢,b.

Giant size

pkg. of 12

>:

Cleaners

First Cut

Jumbo
Moon Pies
3 3¢

t.

on each order ~~...:....:....;:~...;;..._~------t
of 5 or more
ONE Hour

NOW O PEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SA T. CLOSED SUN.

Coca-Cola

~ h r ~:>.J ~

Ha ve Sport Coats
Cleaned & Pressed

All Week for

50¢

Sept. 2 7

Rich Tex
Shorteni11 5

58¢
3 lb. can

303can

17¢

Hunts Tomato
Juice
33¢
46oz.
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School of Business
wi II use new system
to evaluate faculty
The following representatives will be on campus on the dates
shown. You MUST anange an interview through the Placement
Office, and YOUR CREDENTIALS MUST BE ON FILE. Literature
on most of the companies and 5ehool systems is on file in the
Placement Office; you should read it before your interview.

OCTOBER 5
The Upjohn Company, Memphis. Tennessee. All interested students.
OCfOBER6
Aetna Insurance Company•.Louisville. AU interested students.
OCfOBER 15
The General Tire & Rubber Company, Mayfield. Anticipate openings
in Prod. Mgt., Acct., sales, prod. devel., chemist, and eng.
ocroBER18
General Electric, Owensboro. AU interested students.
OCTOBER 19
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. Sales positions.
OCTOBER20
Department of personnel, Franktort. Students interested in state or
government positions.
OCfOBER 21
Ernst & Ernst, Louisville. Accounting majors.
ocroBER22
School of Business, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale.
Students Interested in the MBA program at SIU.
OCfOBER27
Regional Administrator of National Banks, Cleveland, Ohio. All
Interested students.
State Farm lnsuranee Companies, Murfreesboro, Tennessee. All
Interested students.
OCTOBER 28
Haskins & Sells, Memphis, Tennessee. Accounting majors.

A faculty evaluation system
will be used in the School of
Business this year according to
Dean Philip Tibbs.
Dean Tibbs stated that the
student evaluation system had
been used In the pa.'>t when an
Individual faculty member
wanted to use it. This year, the
system is required for all faculty
members in all classes in the
School of Business.
The student evaluation will
be used for the purpose of
faculty improvement.
Other student participation
In the operations of the School
of Business will take the form of
the Dean's Student Advisory
Council.
The purpose of the council
will be to advise the Dean in the
planning and administration of
the school's activities for
continued improvement of the
student's educational
experience.
The council will be made up
or representatives from the
student body in general,
representatives from the various
organizations of the School of
Business, facu lty members, and
graduate students.

A HELPING HAND
ad." M.tc H.yden p,.med major trom
Mayfield gets u.ittance In his studies for Do·Dad, a white felloe belonging 10
Ralph Urban, Franklin Hall dorm director.
Photo by Bill Bartleman

Listening center set
in University library
A listening center is being
set up in the library for all
interested students. This service
was designed especially to help
students in music appreciation
and in other arts and humanities.
The library staff is also
heading daily orientations.

Apartments
For Rent
Completely Furnished

~ Carpeted & Paneled

Things are seldom what they seem.
Air Conditioned

Complete Park Facilities

City Water, Sewage
Free Trash Collection

Heated Pool
Tennis Court

Free 1V. Cable

Shuffle Board

No Yards To Keep

Laundry Facilit~es
Picnic Area (gas grills)

2-Bay Car Wash
ALL THIS FOR

Future Reservations
Are Now
Being Accepted

$100

A MONTH

~ - ~~~---,Telephone (502) 7 53-3280
U. S. Highway 641 North
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Big cars often pose os big cars, when they're
really small cors.
For instance, notice how much bigger the big
cor seems thon the Volkswagen Squorebock Sedan.
Then count the number of suitcases it con toke
on: only 12.
Now, notice how small the Squorebock seems
to be.
Then count the number of suitcases it con toke
on: 16.
That's because the Squorebock has 32.8 cubic
feet of carrying space. Which is one and o hoff
limes os much os that of the largest sedan trunk.
Of course, if you really hove a lot to corry you
con always fold down the Squorebock's rear seot.
Then you'll hove more than twice os much carrying space os the largest sedan trunk.
So which would you rather hove-a sedan thot
looks like o big bully but really is o 12-suitcose
weakling?
Oro little fello who's really o 16-suitcose giant?

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN, IHC.
800 CHEST NU T STR E E T. MUR RA Y

----- - - - -

P HON E 753-8850

...."""'""'
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Tenn. Tech to clash tomorrow
by Tom Chady
Sporu Editor

THE RACER OFFENSIVE ATTACK will be ted by Rick Fisher • MSU
tackles Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles tomorrow night at Cutchin SU!dium.
Fisher. who w• plagued last year by injuries, gain.cl195 yard' in 29 carries in
Murray's openong game agamst W~tern Carolina.
Phot.o by W!lson WooUey

Tomo r row's contest
between Ohio Valley Conference
roes Murray State and Tennessee
Tech should be another thriller.
Both teams will be sporting 1-0
records. And both teams won
their initial contest by defeating
a stout Western Carolina squad
by ten points.
The Racers will be trying. to
avenge last year's 21-7 loss to
the Golden Eagles in Cookeville.
The Golden Eagles, on the other
hand will be trying to make it
three straight.
Both schools nnished 4-6 on
the season last year after
incurring numerous injuries.
Tech returns four AII-OVC
prospects from last season.
Offensive tackle, John Chuy
leads the list. Chuy, a 6-3,
250-pound senior was voted
onto the AII·OVC second team
last fall .
Tech also has returning
three AII -OVC honorable
mention players in John Matlock
(defensive end). Jim Bishop
(offensive end). and Craig Brasile
(linebacker).
The Racers will be aided
this season by one of the
conferences top defensive
squads. Led by All-0 VC Glen
Fausey, the defense held the
Catamounts to just 79 yards
rushing.

Our foes
Five confer en ce tean1s win;
Bucs and Blue Raiders fall
All eight of the Ohio Valley
Conferen<'i schools were in
action last weekt>nd with the
exception of Murray State. Of
the seven contests played OVC
schools were favored to win five.
Austin Peay and Morehead
shared the spotlight with both
teams pulling overwhelming
upsets. Austin Peay, a 12-point
underdog to Troy State, crushed
their hosts 34-0. The Governor
defense allowed only 81 total

yards while the APSU offensive
collected over 200.
Pre-season favorite to win
the conference title, Morehead, a
two point underdog to Marshall
University, grounded out over
450 total yards in whipping their
guestc; 29-6 . The Marshall squad
was held to just 140 total
yardage.
Another two - poi n t
underdog, the University or
Tennessee at Martin, surprised

The scores are as follows:
34 Troy State
Austin Peay
Morehead
29
Marshall
33 Wittenberg
Western
Tenn. Tech
27
Western Carolina
Northern Iowa
Eastern Ky.
21
28 East Tennessee
Appalacian State
UT Martin
28
Middle Tennessee

0
6
7
17
7
24
0

.1n

MEN'S
HAIRSTYLING
We offer scissor and razor cuts in the
up-to-date styling you want. Just walk right in
for prompt, courteous service. We use RK,
Consort and Clubman products. We have two
stylists with degrees at two barber colleges and
three years e x perienc e to s erve
you.

COLLEGE BARBER AND
HAIRSTYLING SHOP
Across from Ordway Hall

Both Tech and Murray's
defenses performed well against
Western Carolina. Murray
allowed only 79 yards rushing
and Tech 89. Both defenses,
however, were setback by the
overpowering aerial attack or the
Cats. Murray surrendered 249
passing yards and Tech gave up
252.
Both teams also utiliZed
strong rushing attacks to
maintain control of the contest.
Murray amassed 222 yards
rushing while Tech grounded out
193. Neither one or the teams
were overpowering in their
passing attack although both
teams went over the century
mark in passing ya rdage
Mu rr ay's Garnet Scott
connected on nine of 19 passes
for 122 yards. Tech connected
on five or 11 passes for 110
yards.
It is interesting to note that
both teams played best in the
fourth quarter although Tech
also had a prosperous first
quarter and Murray had an
E>xplosive second quarter against
Western Carolina.
It is also interesting to note
that both teams will be an
offensive threat in that both
teams are equipped with a
experienced field goal kicker.
Murray's Stan Watt.'l booted
three-pointers from 28, 36 and
63 yards. Butch Gentry, Tech's
p l ace-kicking spec ialist,
connected on field goal tries of

21 and 33 yards. Neit her of
them has missed a conversion
attempt thus far.
Both teams had some
trouble in maintaining
pO&SeliSion ·of the ball due to
poor playing conditions. Mu rray,
in a driving rain, lost five
fumbles and had three passes
in tereepted. Tech lost two
rumbles and had two passes
picked off.
The only category which
the 't wo teams were not quite
similar was in yards penalized.
Murray was assessed 143 yards
in penalties to Tech's 29.
Driving lessons will be
offered again this year to
interested students at MSU
through the driver education
program of the health, phys'ical
education, and recreation
department. For more
Information, call Bill Wells at
762-2596.

MANA GER POSIT ION
Good surti09 salary.

Bonus plan and Insu rance protram.
Avait.ble now.
Contact Curt Regland
between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
at Burger Chef in Murray.

J.&S. Oil Co.
Welcome Students Back to Murray

Middle Tennessee 28-0. Martin
amassed 430 yards to the Blue
Raiders' 112.
In other action, Appalacian
State upset East Tennessee
28-24 to hand the Bucaneers
their second straight defeat. An
overpowering Western Kentucky
team pounded out the
Wittenberg squad 33-7, and
Eastern Ky. outlasted Northern
Iowa 21-7. T he Hilltoppers are
strong contenders to retain
possession of the football title
this fall.

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES
r
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

Cigantttes 30 cents
Coffee- Cokes
A~ross From Jerry's on South 12th

We Now Hove Two
Auto-Kar Washes
Located on Story Ave. Just s.ck of J. & S.

WHITE WAY
SERVICE STATION
Under New Management
Owner: Charles Allen Jeffrey

FREE LUBE

With Fill-up of Gas - Minimum 10 gal.
With Oil and Filter Change

Plus A 10 per cent Discount on
All Labor for MSU Students
All Work Is Guaranteed
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Golfers place 3rd in Classic
The MSU golf team opened
Its 1971 fall season by placing
third out of 17 teams In the
Mid-American Intercollegiate
Golf Classic at Bonne Terre, Mo.
Sept. 19.
Finishing rRSt with a total
of 303 was the University of
Missouri at Columbia, while the
University of Nebraska was
runner-up with a 304 total.
After the Racers, who
totaled 306, came Illinois State
with 310, and the University of
Wisconsin and Nothern Illinois,

each o r whom bad 313.
Rounding out the top ten
were Drake University, 314,
Western Hlinois, 3111, and the
University of Missouri at St.
Louis and Kansas State, each
with 322.
In the Individual results,
Murray's Mike Reitz finished
one stroke off the pace set by
the University of Missouri at
Columbia's Scott Bess and
Nebraska's Rick Schultz. Bess
and Schultz each fired 73's, and
Bess won the playoff with an

MSU soccer team will meet
NCAA champions tomorrow

eagle two on the first hole.
Missouri's Tim Mehl placed
fourth with a 75, and the
Racers' Chris Pigott finished in a
tie with five other golfers for
firth place with a 76.

Murray State University's
soccer team travels to St. Louis
tomorrow to meet the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's
defending champion, the
University of St. Louis.

The Billikens have won 34
straight matches on their way to
two stra i ght national
championships. This will be their
fourth match this fall, putting
them in fine condition for the
match against the Racers.

The match will be played
under International Rules, which
will have a marked effect on the
game . I n stead o r free
substitution, the match will have
li m ited su bstitution, two
substnutes for each team per
The Racers, who placed half.
nine of the top eleven men, were
led by J im ~ji and Sonny
Graduate assistant John
Fennell who covered the course Camp, who is acting as coach of
in identical times of 21:40 to the soccer team, believes that
fi nish in a tie for first place.
the Racers will hold their own
against
the Billikens. "We will be
Murray also placE.'<! runners
third (Dennis Sturt), fourth in better shape and condition
(Greg Fullerton), fifth (Gene than before. Also, the players
Weis), sixth (Ed Coutu), ninth are taking more interst in
(John Balbach), tenth (Mark winning, and that will help."
Baunma), and eleventh (Steve
Coach Camp also reels thal
Fleenor).
the Racers must play as a team
"I was hoping to find o ut to be effective. "Against Vandy,
what kind or shape my men we got tired and played shoddy.
were in but the course was quite But by being in better condition,
difficult, not the place to run we plan to put together good
good times," commented Coach offense and defense the entire
Cornell following his route of game."
Austin Peay. "All we found out
ThE.' Racers next meet thE.'
was that Austin Peay, the
weakest team we will run, has University of Cincinnati Oct. 2
not improved since last year."
on the Bearcats field.

M SU opposesOVCteams
in 0-horo Invitational
Tom orrow morning the
Racers will attempt to recapture
the Owensboro Invitational
trophy which they surrendered
last ran after winning the meet
two years ago.
Murray will be accompanied
by Ohio Valley Conference foes,
Western Kentucky, Morehead,
and Eastern Kentucky as well as
numerous non-conference
schools in the annual contest.
Looking ahead to the meet,
Coach Bill Cornell commented,
..It wouJd be great to win, but
with the season just getting
underway a finish in the top
three would make the drive
home pleasant."
The Murray harriers openE.'d
their season by smothering
Austin Peay 14-48 last Saturday
at the Fort Campbell golf
course.

CHRIS P IGOTT, a senior from District Heights, Md., shows his form on the
irons. Pigott finished in • tie for fifth plac:e in the Mid·Americ.9n
lntercoll.te Golf Clanic: tn Bonne Terre, Mo. TNmmete Mtke Reitz Clll"ne in
third for the Racers wtth • 74, placing Mun•v third in the teem standings with
a 306 total.
Photo by WU.Oo Wooley

LET US
DO YOUR
PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE &BANQUET INVITATIONS

Grow old along with us.

• CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS

Remember Is a long time from right now. And the
smoothest thing you can do while you're young is open
a savings account with the bank that can. Regular deposits beefed up with bank-guaranteed interest
will give you something to lean on In the sunset years.
Looking back to yesterday you'll be glad you made the
trip with the Plus Performers behind you. Grow old
along with us- remember is beginning now.

• PROGRAM.S &POSTERS
~

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.

Money . .. a family affair.

BANK of MURRAY
.,

PHONE 247-5814
S. SUTTON LANE

MAYFIELD, KY.

,...,9
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Eeeee· Aaaaa
t\1any P''ople today lwlit·ve that karate is merely an art of
self.dden!le, hut to tho~· involved it is more. It is an art fomt.

Till' Kenpo-Karatt:-Jujusitsu Club of

~1urray Stale

Univerttily
by Bob

cxr rnt'lifie~ this furl. 'l'h~ Rt~ven-year old rluh founded

.\1yt•r!l, who is now chid in11truct.or, stresses form, power,
'-'pt't·d, and fluidity .

1'1113)1,

'l'lw group consisll! of approximately 30 mcmbl'rs and met'l,.
every Tm~ay and Wedrwsday nights. Ouring the two-hour M!~osions,
the different ranks practice basic movements, fonnal exercises, and
various arts.
Thcrt· art• six belt ranks which are in ordt•r from hotlom to top;
whih·, purplt:, hluc, wt~en, brown, and blark. To move from while to
purple, one most paN~ a lt• l showing that he has' mastered the II
tliffP.rcnl b'l'ab arts. The only other let;t is hetwef'n the gret:n and
brown hells. That te_st t~ncentrates on form, power, 11n:rp, speed,
and fluidity o£ motion .
Tlu: club iR npen to anyone. If you arc intt•rested in joining or
kaming more aooul the arl, t'ither attend one of lhe regular wcr.kly
.51'$Sions or contact BoiJ Myt!l'll.

Photography by

Bill Bartleman

Conce11 tration

Deterrniualion

Ughhhh/,

Pege20

College Men Know

GARY'S
FOOD MARK ET

Where To Find
Quality Items
At Prices That
Fit Their Budgets.

tO% D iscount Given To All
Fraternities - Sor ori tic:s Or College Organizatio ns

THE
COL_LEGE SHOP

Owner-M gr.

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY
Open B a.m. to 8 p .m .

TAPE
SHACK

Tape Players

$69.95
With
10 Free Tapes
"YOUR CHOICE''

MGR . ROBERT K. O'BRI EN

WARD
&

11-GEORBIA
12-DKLAHOMA •
13--ALABAMA
1~ENN STATE
15--I..S.U.

'-AUBURN
7-COLORADO

~TENNESSEE

'-STANFORD
11-0HIO STATE

Air Force
Alabama
Arizona State
Arkansas
Auburn
S.ylor
Boston College
Boston U
Bowlin& Green
Brl&ham Young
B rown
california
Colof"ado
Colo,.do State
Columbia
Cornell
Dartmouth
Duke
El Paso
Georaia
Geor&ia Tech
Harnrd
Houston
Kana.s
Lon& Beach
L.S.U.
Louisville
Marshall
Miam i (Ohio)
Michigan
Michlpn State
Minnesota
Mississippi
Mississippi State
Missouro
Nebraska
New Mexico
New Mexico State
North Carolina
Not,. Dame
Ohio U
Oklahoma
OklahOma State
Pennsylvania
Penn State
Princeton
San Diego State
SOuth Carolina
Sout hern Cal
Stanford
Syracuse
Texas
Toledo
Trinity, Texas
Tulane
Utah State
VIllanova
Wake ForeJJt
Washinaton
West VIrginia
Westem Michiaan
William & Mary
Yale

35
34
28
42
30
21
17
23
26
23
27
35
24
18
20
24
38
31
20

40
24

34

33

25
21
24
22
18
17
31
21
31
37
17
24
43
28
20
33
41
21
28
31
20
38
20
23
34
J1
28
22
37
45
27
16
42
36
23
28
32
22
30
41

Wyomlna
Florida
Utah
Tulsa
Tennessee
Indiana
Navy
The Citadel
East carolina
Kansas State
Rhode Island
San Jose State
Ohio State
Idaho
Lafayette
Colpte
Massachusetts
Vl r&inla
Arizona
Clemson
Army
Holy Cross
california
Florida State
Pacific
Wisconsin
Drake
Xavier
Dayton
U.C.L.A.
Orecon State
Wuhinrton State .
Kentucky
vanderbilt
S.M.U.
Texas A & M
Iowa Slate
North Texas
Maryland
Purdue
Kent State
Pittsburah
V,P.I.
Lehi&h
Iowa
Rutgers
South'n Mississippi
No. Carolina State
Illinois
Oregon
Northwestern
Texas Tech
Arlinaton
Wichita
Rice
Nevada (Las Veps)
V.M.I.
Miami , Fla.
T.C.U.
Richmond
Northern Illinois
Davidson
Connecticut

FRIGIDAIRE
MAYTAG
RCA VICTOR

Arkansas State
Bluefield
Carson·New man
Catawba
Eastern Kentucky
Elon
Fairmont
Florence
Hampden·Sydney
Hardin&
Jacksonvi lie
Uvlnpton
Louisiana Tech
McNeese
Mississippi College
Morehead
Murray
NW Louisiana
Presbyterian
Randolph-Macon
Sam Houston
Shepherd
SW Texas
Southwestern, Tenn .
Tampa
Tennessee State
Tens A & I
Wast Liberty
Wastem Kentucky
Wofford

28

25

26

20

21
21
24
26
28
21
31
20
22
24
20

21
21
17

31
19
27
20

28
17

26
24

27
30
35
27

NE Loui siana
West Va Tech
Emory & Henry
Newberry
East Tennessee
Guilford
West va. State
Delta state
Sewanee

~~~~~rs;ourl

Troy State
Lamar Tech
U.T.M.B.
Southern St1te
Middle Tennestee
Tennessee Tech
SW Oklahoma
Lenoir-Rhyne
Mars Hill
East Texas
Concord
Texas Lutha,.n
Cent re
Chattanooaa
Alcorn A & M
McNeese
West va. Wesleyan
Austin Peay
Furman

1~WASHINGTON

G
I
F
T

28-HDUSTON

6
10
10
0
22

17
6
22
7
14
13
7
23
7
19
14
7
7
17

7
6
6

14
14
13
7
20
15
16

10
20
7
6
8
13
6
16

12

14
14

14
7
6
13
7
7
7
7

0
9
21
13
0

13
7
0
7
20
14
7
13
7
7

7
6

7
15
13

o

13
14
0

~

Albript
Alfred
Bowdoin
Brcckport
Bucknell
Central Connecti cut
Cleri cn State
Delaware
Drexel Tech
Indiana U
Jersey CitY
~iddlebury

Mo,.vi an
MI. Union
Muhlenberg
Northeastern
Norwich
Rochester
!'lt. Lawrence
Slippery Rock
Sprlnrtield
Trinity
Tufts
Wuh'ton & Jeff'son
West Chester

6

12
14
14
13
10
12
13
23
7

o

17
20

28

45
26
26
21
27

15
17
28
20
20
27
22
21
21
31
18
22

21
14

24

Juniata
R.P.I.
Worcester Tec:h
Shlppensbur&
Vermont
Adelphi
South 'n Connecticut
Naw Ham pshire
Upsala
Cortland
Glassboro
Wesleyan
Delaware Valley
Grove City
Johns Hopkins
Brldpport
American lntemat'l
Hamilton
Union
Geneva
Amherst
Williams
Bates
Carnegie-Mellon
Delaware State

13

6
7
14
20
0
10
7
10

s

14

13
15
6

15
13
15
20

H
0
p

14
6
7
14
13

16
13

0

Other Games-Midwest
Abilene Christian
Ad ria n
Akron
Ashland
Aupbur&
Auaustana, 111.
Ball State
Cameron
Carroll
Carthaae
Central Methodist
Central Mlchiaan
Cent,.l Missouri
Central Oklahoma
Cent,.l State, Ohio
Defiance
Du luth
Eastern Illinois
Ferris
Franklin
Graceland
Henderson
Hillsdale
Hiram
Indiana Slate
Kalamazoo
Kenyon
Lakeland
Mlchipn Tech
Monmouth
Nebraska Wesleyan
NW Missouri
Ohio Wesleyan
Ottawa
Panhandle
Pottsbura
Ripon
Rolla
Rose-Hulman
St . John's
Southern Illinois
Valparaiso
Wabash
Washburn
Wlttenber&

35
14
27
30
17
20

26
23
21
28

19
24
29
27
20

14
22
23
20
25

21
21
36
19
26
20
22
15

42
21
22
27
22
29

31
25
14

22
13

33
35
21
17
24
42

Omaha
0
Bl uftton
7
Western Illinois
14
otterbein
7
Macalester
15
Elmhurst
11
Butler
0
NW Oklahoma
7
Millikin
6
Wheaton
6
Illinois Colleae
14
Northern Michip n
20
Emporia State
6
East Central Oklahoma 7
Younastown
19
Alma
13
Hemline
20
Milwaukee
6
Wayne, Mich.
17
Hanover
0
Culver·Stockton
20
SE Oklahoma
13
Northwood, Mich.
0
Oberlin
7
E\'ans...ille
)o
Lake Forest
7
Hobart
12
S.ker
14
sw State, Mi nn.
6
Coe
10
Missouri western
o
Peru
0
DePauw
14
McPherson
0
Western New Melltco 12
SW M issouri
14
Cornell, Iowa
13
Missouri Valley
13
Concordia, Ill.
7
St Thomas
o
llllnoi1 State
13
Illinois Wesleyan
17
Hope
14
Wayne, Neb.
19
California Stal e
7

FOR ALL

OCCASIONS
12th & Poplar

TABERS BODY
SHOP, INC
24 HOUR
-··.

Adams State
Azusa
Chico State
Claremont
Davis
Fresno State
Hawaii
Humboldt
Idaho State
Montana
Montana Tach
Northam Colo,.do
Pacif ic Lutheran
Pomona
Portland
Sacramento
San Fernando
U.S.I.U.
Weber
Whittier

21
13
21
23
38

24
30
24

35

27
33
38
21
18
20

24

36
26
28
21

Southam Colorado
Occidental
Red landa
Colorado Colleae
San F,.ncisco U
Montana State
Li nfield
Southern Oregon
Los Angeles
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
Colorado Mines
Colorado !Western
Western Washi naton
St. Mary's
Central Washl nrton
Cal Poly (Pomona)
San F,.nclsco State
Pupt Sound
Northern Ari zona
LaVerne

Supports
MURRAY STATE
FOOTBALL

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

~

'e .-~
. -

.. . . _ . _ • a. \ ...

WRECKER
SERVICE

Other Games-Far West

1

7
6
20
10
7
20

20

24
30
15

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

PARKER FORD, Inc.

HARDWARE

18-SOUTHERN CALIF.
17-MISSISSIPPI
11-ARIZONA STATE

Other Games-EISt

S•turdiy, Sept. 25-Major Coll1111

Other Games-South and Southwest

ELKINS

STARKS

The Harmon Football Forecast
1-NOTRE DAME
2- NEBRASKA
~TEXAS

T his Week Only

816 COLDWATER RD.
MURRAY, KY.

Gary Turner

16th Main

4-ARKANSAS
5--MICHIBAN

TAPES $2.95

H & H CYCLE SHOP

BEST STEAKS IN TOWN

See Us For Your
Formal Ware.

...
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14

6
7

6

0
15
7
12
6
23
6
12
13

7
6

21
7
14
6
12

J&

1301CHESTNUT ST
MURRAY, KY.

s

OIL CO.

Major Company at Independent Prices.
We

Never

Close.

We Honor All Courtesy Cards.
Cigarettes 30 cents, Coffee-Cokes.
Across from Jerry's on S. 12th.

Complete Wrecker Service

Mgr. Bobby McDowell

Phone 763-5273

Asst. Mgr. Jack Vaughn

Automatic Car Wash 50 cents, wax 25 cents
on Story Ave.

..
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Tom Chady
Morehead dub.b ed conference favorite
A not her Ohio Valley
Conference season is about to
get under way . Although
Morehead has been dubbed as
the preseason favorite by Dr.
Litkenhaus, Paul Harmon and
the OVC coaches; it appears that
several teams wlll be in the
running for the '71 title.
Morehead opens tlleir
season against Middle Tenn~.
The Eagles crushed favored
Marshall 29-6 last weekend in
Morehead. The Blue Raiders, on
the other hand, were blanked by
underdog University of
Tennessee at Martin 28·0.
Another top contender this
[all is Western Kentucky. The
defending champion Hilltoppers
are heavily favored to win their
conference opener against
Austin Peay. The Hill toppers
blistered Wittenberg by a
surprising 33-7.
The Governors, however,
also looked impressive as they
dumped heavily favored Troy
State 34·0. A spetacular
Governor defense allowed just
81 total yards in the contest.
Eastern Kentucky has also
romped past non-conference
foes and are eltpected to give
Morehead and Western a
run-for-the-money. The Colonels
trampled SE Louisiana 20·12
and Northern lowa 21-7. They
tangle a slipping East Tennessee
squad.
The Bucanners have
dropped two straight, 17-10 to
Carson-Newman and 28-24 to
Appalacian State.

Finally, in the contest
between Murray and Tennessee
Tech it appears to be a draw.

Racers maintained a slight edge
in nearly every category.
Most of the games this

Both teams sported superior
d efenses in jolting Western
Carolina by ten points. Both
Litkenhaus and the Harmon

weekend seem to have a distinct
ravorite with the exception or
the Murray-Tennessee Tech

Forecast have given the edge to
Murray. I feel inclined to agree
after checking the statistics. The
Morehead
Western Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Murray

30
28
24
24

I think the teams to watch
this week will be Austin Peay
which in my opmion is the most.
underrated t.eam in the league

clash. I feet that the following
teams will •win by the following

scores:

6

Middle Tennessee
Austin Peay
East Tennessee
Tennessee Tech

and

Morehead,

explosive

and

24

10
21

the

most

well ·balanced

squad in lhe conference.
4

\l·onie.n~~ lf•:~rnto f'lu.v

_ft·osll l':tplu,.e

tnuh;lu!s :

tOlll"ll ry

A four match fall schedule
has been arranged for the
Murray State women's tennis
team, Coach Nita Graham has
announced.
The team will play at
Eastern Kentucky Sept. 24, at
the University of Kentucky
Sept. 25, at Indiana University
Oct. 9, and Indiana at Murray
Oct. 23.
Two freshman membel'S of

hlftl, 1nd f red Sowerby squer•off In practice
1s Murr1y'a soccer tetm prep1res to test defending netlon• l ch1mplons, St.
l ouis Univerr.ity, In St. louia.
l'boto bJ Allen Cunnto&ham

titlf~~

the women's team, Lois Lynn
Holmes of Glasgow, and Patsy
Beauchamp or Owensboro , were
finalists in the recent Clarksville,
Tenn. Open Tournament. Miss
Holmes beat Miss Beauchamp
1-6, 6-4, and 6-0 for the title.
· The two teamed to win the
doubles title, downing Joyce
Phillips and Brenda Morrison of
Clarksville, 2-6. 7-5, and 6-3 in
the finals.

STADIUM CHILI

Special! 49¢
Stadium Burger
With frieS

Open 24 Hours

Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Sept. 27, 28, 29

753-6061

Check the Bargain Table
All Pants $3.99
Skinny Rib Kn its
Now Available tn Assorted Styles

See the Levi Shirts & Vests

1n Stock
Full Supply
of Levi Bell Bottom Jeans

II
Come in and let Cathi Greer help you select yo ur new wardrobe.

1303 CH ESTNUT STREET

PANTS 'N THINGS II
N C)ON -8 pm MON : - FRI
10 am- 6 pm SAT

'"
Friday, S.,ttma- 24, 19 71
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Undefeated Lambda Chi Alpha jumps
to early lead in Greek softball league
After the second wl.'ek or
the grueling Greek schedule,
Lambda Chi Alpha holds a firm
grip on fir:>t place.
Lambda Chi gained three
victories, s mashing Alpha
Gamma Rho 14-4, humiliating
last year's champioruo, Pi Kappa
Alpha 13-1, and taking the
Kappa Alpha forfeit
Alpha Tau Omega tied for

second with Sigma Nu and Tau
Kappa Epsilon outlasted Sigma
Phi Epsilon 16-14, and took a
1-0 forfeit victory over Alpha
Gamma Rho.
Sigma Nu also kept pace
with victories over Sigma Chi
14-8 and Sigma Phi Epsilon
12-2.

1: 00 Sat. 8o Sun.

, one of
ree10ns
leeding the GrMk softball league, hurls hit fMt ball in a 5.0 shutout of SigrN
Phi Epsilon l•t week. Lambda Chi leeds the llagua with a 1p0dess 5-0
won·loss record.
Pboto by AUen Cunninaham

ADPL, Belt•\r ~ undefeated
in intramm--al softball play
In the second week of
independent softball action, two
team s remained undefeated,
leaving the rest of the league
behind in their wake.
Last year's champions,
Alpha Delta Pi, gained two
victories, putting them in a tie
with the Betters. ADPi showed
def e nsive strength while
stomping BSU no. 1 13·3 and
BSU no. 2 9-5.
'l'he Betters kept pace with
victories over BSU no. 2, 6-1,
and handed the Bowery Boys
their second straight defeat 11-2.
The Bowery Boys had lost
earlier to the Outsiders 8-7.
The teams from Richmond
Hall continued to slip as the
Raiders doubled the score
against Richmond no. 1. In a
14-7 win. Richmond no. 2
forfeited successive games to the
Vets Club and the Raiders, while
Richmond no. 1 failed to show
up for the game against the
Outsiders.

The Vets Club dropped to
.500 when they lost to BSU no.
1, 2-1 .
The game that probably
would determine the champion
of the independent league was
rained out Monday when the
Betters and Alpha Delta Pi were
suppo.c;ed to meet. All other
games on Monday were also
postponed, and scheduled to be
played this coming Sunday.

Watch

The Tekes won tha forfeit
over Kappa Alpha 1-0, while
losing their first game to Sigma
Chi 6-3 in 11 innings. They also
beat Alpha Gamma Rho 12-6 in
the rained out. game Sunday.
Sigma Pi's only victory or
the week came against Kappa
Alpha in the forfeit game.

STACY KEACH FAYE DUNAWAY HARRIS YULIN
.~DOC"

AFILM BY FRANK PERRY

wt~ MIKEWITNEY •-.. rm~W~U !ioP~..s~ .~ .. lluu'!rn ".. (-"tr-~oo~:W~wne

IRI -..::.;.:.~~

Alii UNIDENTIFIED Lambda

Umtad Artnrts

Late Show Fri. & Sal. ll::lO p.m.

Alpha play14' streaks toward first b -

in recent ac:tion.

RDTT

W in On
Derby Day

-

$1.00

TONIGHT Thru TUES.

CENTRAL

'9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SHOPPING

Mon · Sat

CENTER

Sunday 1 · 6 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. · Sun.

Prices Good

MEN 'S TEE SHIRTS
AND BRIEFS

..

Slight Irregulars

100% COTTON

The story of a gambling m• n • nd a hustling woman

--

-

REMARKABLE.
- JO$cph Morgenslctn,

N~:;;wcek

Sept. 24, 25, 26

DIAL
THE TIME RE L EASE

AN1-IPERSPIRANT

£ 6-

PANAVtStON• TECHN lCO LORe Foo"' Waonoo Boos A K ""Oi Leosuoe S•ovoto

St•rts Wed.-"KLUTE", J. Fonda, 0 . Sutherland

2 to a package ,

H i•WIIV

121 So.

in ci ty

Open 7. star t 7• 30

$} 00
....

pkg.

lf!HARD

C:OCA COLA or SPRITE
28 oz.
NO DEPOSIT
NO RETURN
BO TTLES
Reg. 4 for 99 cents

6

-RIDE
OZ. SIZe

5FOR$}
Limit 5

•
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MSU ST A R ABANDONS PRO DREAM

Cross Country
Schedule

Hector Blondet training for Oly mpics
By MI KE BRANDON
Sports Writer

H ector Blondet, former
Murray State basketball star, has
apparently given up his
ambitions to play professional
basketball and is returning to
Puerto Rico.
Blondet, who averaged 14.5

points per game last season for
the Racers, was the fourth round
draft pick of the Portland (Ore.)
T railblazers of the National
Basketball Association.
After failing to make the
squad with Portland, he then

Owensboro Invitational at' owensboro, Ky. 11 a.m.
Sept. 25
reported to the tryout camp of
the VIrginia Squires of the ABA.
At the camp Blondel came up
Arkansas State at Jonesboro, Arkansas 3: 30p.m.
Oct. 1
with a bone chip in his foot,
forcing his return to Puerto
Middle Tennessee at Murray 4:00p.m.
Oct. 8
Rico.
Oct. 16
Western Kentucky Invitational at Bowling Green,
This summer Blondet
11 a.m.
played in the Pan American
Games with the Puerto Rican
Oct. 19
Soutllern Illinois University at Murray 4:00p.m.
basketball team which placed
Western Kentucky at Bowling Green, Ky. 11:00 a.m.
Oct. 23
second in the tournament.
Blondet was the second leading
S.I.U.
(Edwardsville) at Murray 3 :00p.m.
Oct. 27
scorer for the Puerto Rican team
S.E. Missouri at Cape Girardeau, Mo. 11:00 a.m.
and he led the tournament in ,. Oct. 30
I
assists.
Gene Bartow, head coach at
U.S.T.F.F. Meet at Louisville, Ky. 11:00 a.m.
Nov. 5
Memphis State, was the coach of
the Puerto Rican team In the •
0 .V.C. Championships at Cookeville, Tenn. 11 a.m.
Nov. 13
Pan American Games.
Nov. 22
N .C.A.A. Championships at Knoxville, Tenn. 11 a.m.
" The'y didn;t choose a Most
Valuable Player in the tourney,
but I'm ~ure Hect or would have
received a lot or votes," stated
Bartow.
In Puerto Rico, Rlondet will
be getting in shape for a chance
DIP-A-ONES(?)
at the Olympic Games to be held
in Munich, Germany in 1972.

Col lege Cleaners
Weekly Specials
Sept. 24 - 30

HECTOR BLONDET, former Murray bllll<etball standout , "- apparently
given up hil ambitions to play proieuional basketball. Blondet, lhoWft tcoring
tn.a game l•t y ..r, is now m Puer to Rico preparing f or the O lympic Gemes.

3 Parits or shirts
$1.95
( mix or match )
Plain Dress
$1.19

•

SHIRLEY
FLORIST
502 4th Street

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
Cassette Stereo Recorder Built Int o
A Compact FM Stereo!FM-AM Receiv er
One compact un1t holds a top·notch FM stereo/FM·AM recetver
olus stereo cassette recorder. Add a pair of speakers. and
you re ready for complete musical enJOyment Add a tape deck
and record changer at any 11me
Make stereo cassette recordings directly !rom th.e butltoin
tuner, from your phonograph or other auxthary Signal source
Do your own thing - tape recordtngs with the o ptional stereo
m1crophone. The record level control automatically keeps loud
stgnals from overloadtng the tape and soft stgnats from
becomtng too soft.
Locate stattons eas1ly on the sl1 de·ru1e tumng d1al A local/
d1stant sw1tch rmproves fringe area recepuon An AFC sw1tch
locks 1n FM An indtcator light stgnals a stereo program
The HST·399 comes 1n a handsome walnut cabmet

We are the exclusive
Sony center for this area.

Come see our complete
line of Sony Superscope
tape recorders and Sony
Compact stereo systems.
1411 Main Street

Open 8:30 • 5 Monday· Saturday

Superb Perfonnanoe From Records,
FM Stereo, FM And AM Broadcasts
The HP 510 looks .rke ,;n audrophtle component More tmportant.
tl performs like one You II hear your favonte FM stereo FM and
AM prog•ams and your records loud and clear And you can
add a taoe or cassette deck any hme
You can p1ck through the most crowded atrwaves to select one
FM stat tOn from a hosl of stronger ones and hear 1t wtthout
notse or tnterference ·- Ihat's the resull of an FET front end and
solid ·stme IF ldters Your records will sound better and las! longer
thanks to A Dual prolesstonal auto/manual turntable You II
hear everythtng wtth nch realistic power - because the HP·510 s
all-slltcon amp!Jher and 2·wayspeaker systems are ilmong the
hnest
In oiled walnut lrntsh Wtth detachable dust cover
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Speech and hearing

•

untque

'

By JANET POGuE
Future Editor

One section or the Murray
State campus has what about 50
students call "ftfth nooritis."
The students? Speech and
hearing therapy majors.
The noor? The firth noor of
the Education Bldg. which all
speech and hearing therapy
majors assure you is "their"
noor.
The noor and the whole
department are different from
any other, says one of the
majors. It's personal. Students
are always up there sitting,
drinking coffee, discussing
speech and hearing.
It's not one of · those
departments where you go to
classes, go home, and go back to
classes the next day said one
student.
"You live speech and
hearing. You become friends
with your professors and get to
know each other. You're more
than just a student to them,
because you're both
professionals when you're
discus&ing your cases;" he added.
The cases the student
referred to involve clients with
speech and hearing disorders
who come Into the clinic for
corrective therapy.
The students are assigned a
client the last semester of their
junior years and the first
semester or their senior years.
In that way, they have
actual working experience of
disorders they will run across
once they are certified speech
and hearing therapists.
The therapy clients include
children from three and one-half
years of age right on through
college students and up lo 80
year-old men and women.
They are referred to the
University clinic through private
doctors, county speech
therapists, and English
Equivalency test screenings. The

latter is a test every student
must. pass before he is qualified
for a teaching certincate.
"We even have people
recommended through difrerent
departments on campus, such as
the drama and music
departments," Janice Dunlap,
another major, noted.
Although it is a fairly new
department, speech and hearing
has gained a reputation which
brings more and more majors
into its "luvjng' arms." as one ot
the students described the
department.
This semester, 25 freshmen
have signed up as majors and are
receiving orientation from the
four speech and hearing
professors.
Heading the department is
Dr. John Bartholomy. He was
recruited to reorganize it when it
went trom under the psychology
department to special education
three years ago.
Other instructors are Dr.
James McDill, Diana Mills, and
John Applegate.
Perhaps one reason the
department is so close is the
willingness of these four
Instructors to ''teach you more
than book learning," as one of
the students suggested.
''The teachers are always
there if you net>d help. They're
willing to take time out from
their schedule to assist you in
any way they can," Miss Dunlap
affirmed.
''They care, and you know
It," another senior major, Sybil
Button commented.
The whole environment of
the department is a little bit.
unique, too.
There are five therapy
rooms, three of which have
one-way mirrors for observation.
Students are required to use the
observation booths to watch
other students giving therapy.

In that way, they can
improve their own therapy
techniques by learning from
other students.
Judging from the
enthusiams of most of the
therapy major.;, the students are '
eager to make use of the booths.

In fact, they seem eager to learn
more about r;peech and hearing
through any means possible.
"Put two speech and
hearing majors together, and you
know what they'll be talking
about," one of the coeds
laughed.

..
'
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